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1.0 Introduction
The Charter Township of Oscoda Planning Commission functions under and has their powers
and duties set forth by both The Michigan Planning Enabling Act (PA 33 of 2008) and the
Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (PA 110 of 2006). The Michigan Planning Enabling Act (MPEA)
provides for the creation, organization, power(s), and duties of Planning Commissions. The
Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (MZEA) provides for the adoption of zoning ordinances and the
establishment of zoning districts and prescribes powers and duties of certain officials including
the Planning Commission.
Section 19 of the MPEA (MCL 125.3819) requires the Charter Township of Oscoda Planning
Commission to make an annual written report to the Charter Township Board of Trustees. This
report is to provide the Board with a summary and status of planning activities over the past
year.

2.0 Membership
Planning Commission Membership
The MPEA states that the membership of the Planning Commission shall be representative of
important segments of the community, such as economic, governmental, educational, and
social development of local unit government, in accordance with the major interests as they
exist in the local unit of government, transportation, industry and commerce. The membership
shall also be representative of the entire geography of the local unit of government to the
extent practicable (MCL 125.3815).
On June 1, 2020, the Planning Commission election of officers took place. Dan Gary chose not
to seek reelection as the Chair. The Planning Commission elected Mimi McDonald as Chair of
the Planning Commission. Robert Tasior chose not to seek reelection as Vice Chair. The
Planning Commission elected Ed Davis as Vice Chair of the Planning Commission. Bernie Schenk
was reelected as the Zoning Board of Appeal Representative by the Planning Commission. The
Board of Trustee accepted Robert Tasior’s letter of resignation on November 9, 2020. Upon Mr.
Tasior’s resignation the Planning Commission elected Mr. Palmer to serve as the Planning
Commission representative to the Economic Improvement Committee (EIC). Mr. Palmer was
reelected by the Board of Trustee to serve as the Board of Trustee Representative to the
Planning Commission on November 23, 2020 and will serve through November 19, 2024.
As of December 31, 2020, the Planning Commission’s membership are as follows:
Planning Commission Member

Term Expiration

Mimi McDonald (Chair)
Ed Davis (Vice Chair)

December 31, 2022
December 31, 2022
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Bill Palmer (Trustee Representative)
(EIC Representative)
Bernie Schenk

November 20, 2024
June 7, 2021
December 31, 2022

(Planning Commission Representative to the Zoning
Board of Appeals Representative)

Dan Gary

December 31, 2020

Cathy Wusterbarth

December 31, 2023

Robert Tasior
(EIC Representative)

December 31, 2020
Resigned (November 9, 2020)

Zoning Board of Appeals Membership
The Charter Township of Oscoda, Zoning Board of Appeals was created, to exercise the powers
and perform the duties prescribed to it in the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (Public Act 110, of
2006). The Zoning Board of Appeals is comprised of five (5) members and one (1) alternate
recommended by the Township Supervisor and appointed by the Charter Township of Oscoda
Board of Trustees.
On June 15, 2020, the Zoning Board of Appeals election of officers took place. The Zoning Board
of Appeals elected Catherine Gavin-Larive as Chair of the Zoning Board of Appeals. The Zoning
Board of Appeals elected Greg Schulz as Vice Chair of the Zoning Board of Appeals. The Board
of Trustees accepted letters of resignation from Irene Dunn & Jo-An Nink on June 8, 2020 prior
to election of officers.
As of December 31, 2020, the Zoning Board of Appeal’s membership are as follows:
Zoning Board of Appeals Members

Term Expiration

Irene Dunn
(Chair)
Jo-An Nink
James Biggar

December 31, 2020
Resigned (June 8, 2020)
December 31, 2020
Resigned (June 8, 2020)
December 31, 2022

Catherine Gavin-Larive
(Chair)
Bernie Schenk

December 31, 2022
June 15, 2020-Present
June 7, 2021

(Planning Commission Representative to Zoning
Board of Appeals)

Greg Schulz

December 31, 2023
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Nita Wise

December 31, 2020
Resigned (December 14, 2020)

All Planning Commission members, Zoning
Board of Appeals members, the Planning &
Zoning Director, and additional
organizational staff members are members
of the American Planning Association
Michigan Chapter.

3.0 Meetings
At the January 6, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission set their meetings for the First
Monday of every month at 7pm at the Robert J Parks Library.
On March 10, 2020 Governor Whitmer issued the first of many Executive Orders; Executive
Order 2020-4 (COVID-19) declared a state of emergency due to the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19), a respiratory disease that can result in serious illness or death. On March 18, 2020
Governor Whitmer issued Executive Order 2020-15 which allowed for the temporary
authorization of remote participation in public meetings and hearings and temporary relief from
monthly meeting requirements for school boards. All meetings are held in compliance with the
Open Meetings Act (PA 267 of 1976) or to the extent of the Michigan Governor’s Executive
Orders as related to Open Meetings Act (PA 267 of 1976).
As the Planning Commission and Community faced the unique times of the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19). The Planning Commission canceled the March 6, 2020 Meeting due to the
uncertainty of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). The Planning Commission held the first virtual
meeting on May 4, 2020 via Zoom. The Planning Commission held a total of three (3) regular
meetings in person at the Robert J Parks Library with an additional ten (10) regular meetings
being held via Zoom. The Planning Commission held a Work Session meeting with Beckett &
Reader to gather input on changes to the Master Plan and changes to B-2 (General Business
District) District to Form Base Code (FBC). The Planning Commission held a total of 14 meetings
in 2020.
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4.0 Planning Commission Responsibilities
•
Perform Site Plan Reviews as required in the Zoning Ordinance.
•
Conduct public hearings on and make decisions on Special Use Permit requests
as specified in the Zoning Ordinance.

•

•
•
•
•

Conduct public hearings on and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees
on Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments in accordance with the MZEA, Charter
Township of Oscoda Zoning Ordinance and the Charter Township of Oscoda
Master Plan.
Update and maintain the Charter Township of Oscoda Master Plan in accordance
with the MPEA
Review and make recommendations, as required by the MZEA, on zoning
amendments for the Charter Township of Oscoda.
Review and comment on any proposed Master Plans or Master Plan
amendments for any community within or adjacent to the Charter Township of
Oscoda as required by the MPEA.
Review and comment on the Capital Improvement Plan for 2020 as required by
MPEA

5.0 Planning Commission 2020 Activity
The Planning Commission continued to be active this past year as they strived to meet their
responsibilities for the year. The Planning Commission and Planning Commission Subcommittee continuously reviewed the Zoning Ordinance and in doing so, recommended
multiple changes to the ordinance. This was done with careful consideration of the needs of
the community. The following is a summary of all activity in 2020:

5.1

Master Plan Review: According to the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, the
Commission shall review the Master Plan at least every five years and determine
whether to commence the procedure to amend the Master Plan or adopt a new
Master Plan. The Planning Commission recommended to the Board of Trustees,
a contract with Beckett & Raeder to amend the current Master Plan. The Board
of Trustees on May 11, 2020 unanimously approved the contract with Beckett &
Raeder.

2020 AMENDED AND RESTATED COMMUNITY MASTER PLAN
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5.2

Site Plan Reviews: In 2020 a total of ten (10) Site Plans where reviewed by
the Planning Commission. Site Plan Uses included Industrial Manufacturing,
Medical Marihuana Facilities, Medical Facility, Private Garage, Apartments, and a
Poultry Shed.

5.3

Special Land Use: In 2020 a total of three (3) Special Land Use Permits where

reviewed by the Planning Commission. Special Land Uses include Mini
Warehouse and Medical Marihuana Facilities.
5.4 Ordinance Amendments: In 2020 the Planning Commission Sub-committee
was very active in recommending changes to the Planning Commission. The
Planning Commission Sub-committee held thirteen (13) work sessions
throughout 2020. The Planning Commission in approved six (6) ordinance
amendments in 2020.
5.5 Master Plan Update: The Planning Commission in 2020 contracted with
Beckett & Raeder to amend and restate the Community Master Plan. The
Planning Commission held a public work session on June 4, 2020 to discuss
proposed changes to the Community Master Plan. The Planning Commission on
October 5, 2020 approved the restated and amended Community Master Plan.
The Community Master Plan was then approved by the Charter Township of
Oscoda Board of Trustees on October 12, 2020 approved for distribution of the
restated and amended Community Master Plan. The Planning Commission is
expected to hold a public hearing on the amended and restated Community
Master Plan on March 1, 2021. The restated and amended Community Master
Plan will meet all requirements by MPEA.
5.6 Planning Commission Goals for 2021: The Planning Commission in 2021
will strive to complete many of the action items in the new amended and
restated Community Master Plan. The Planning Commission will review the
Capital Improvement Plan for 2021 as required by MPEA.

6.0 Zoning Board of Appeals Activity in 2020:
The Zoning Board of Appeals held a total of three (3) Regular Meetings and one (1) special
meeting for a variance request, all in accordance with the Open Meetings Act. The MZEA
requires that the Zoning Board of Appeals hold a minimum of 2 Regular Meetings. (MCL
125.3304).

7.0 Planning & Zoning Director Activity in 2020
The Charter Township of Oscoda hired Zoning Administrator, Eric Szymanski in January of 2020.
At the September 14, 2020, Board of Trustee Meetings the Board of Trustee voted
unanimously to approve the job change from Zoning Administrator to Planning & Zoning
Director. Mr. Szymanski explained that the change in job description accounts for what has
historically been
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done by the Zoning Administrator, what is currently being done, contains legal requirements,
and aligns with best practices set forth by American Institute of Certified Planners. (AICP)
The Planning & Zoning Director approved 107 Land Use permits and issued 21 violations. The
total number of Land User permits is down twenty three percent (23%) from 2019. The chart
below breaks down the number of permits over the last five years.

The breakdown below identifies the use type for approved Land Use Permits.

Construction Type
Deck

4%

5% 3%

Fence

15%

Pool

8%

Accessory Structure

20%

10%
3%

3%
29%

Demo
New Home
Addition
Signs
Driveways & Concrete Additions
Other Types
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The Planning & Zoning Director will continue to work with multiple departments in preparing
plans and other planning and management proposals. The Planning & Zoning Director will
continue to work with a variety of departments on a wide variety of planning and zoning issues.
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Charter Township of Oscoda
110 South State Street
Oscoda, Michigan 48750
Office of Supervisor: (989)739-3211
Office of Clerk: (989)739-4971
Office of Treasurer: (989)739-7471
Office of Superintendent: (989)739-8299
Fax: (989)739-3344

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
BOARD OF REVIEW
OSCODA CHARTER TOWNSHIP
The Oscoda Charter Township Board of Review consists of three members appointed
by the Township Board of Trustees to two-year terms commencing on January first of
odd number years. To be eligible, members must be electors and property taxpayers of
the township. The board of review is an important part of the system of checks and
balances between the assessor and the general public. The statutory functions of the
Board of review are:
In March the board is required to meet three days.
The organizational meeting is to receive and examine the current assessment
roll to determine if the assessor has properly assessed all taxable property.
The board must also correct errors and take necessary action to ensure the
assessment roll complies with property tax law.
The following week the board meets to serve as an appeal board, listening to
concerns of property owners regarding assessed and taxable values as well
as property classifications and exemption status. The property tax act
requires two days of meetings for a total of twelve hours; however, the
Oscoda board of review also meets for an additional three hours on a
Saturday.
The board also meets in July and December to correct qualified errors and add principle
residence exemptions to the tax rolls.
Poverty and veterans exemption appeals are heard at the March, July and December
meetings.
The board of review frequently helps to educate the public regarding the assessing
process, appeal rights and property taxes.

In February, the board of review members attended training classes conducted by the
Michigan Township Association.

In March the board met five days for a total of twenty-seven hours.

March 3rd

Organizational meeting

7 hours

March 10th

Reviewed 31 petitions

6 hours

March 12th

Reviewed 8 petitions

6 hours

March 14th

Reviewed 4 petitions

3 hours

March 17th

Reviewed 1 petition, processed assessment roll changes and
completed all required documentation for March board of review
actions. 5 hours

The board of review rendered decisions on a total of 44 appeals in March.
Disabled Veterans Exemptions

25

Late filed Personal Property

24 granted
2

2 granted

Letters of protest

5

0 granted

In person protests

12

1 granted

The board of review met on July 21 for a total of 3 hours hearing 53 appeals
Disabled Veterans Exemptions

13

Late filed Principle Residency Exemptions
Clerical/qualified errors

30

3

As a result of the Governors Order 2020-87 the July board of review was required to
hear protests under Section 30 of GPTA< MCL 211.30 and any other matters that are
properly before the March Board of Review.
Late filed Personal Property

2

In person protests

3

Clerical corrections

2

The December board of review meeting was held on the 15th and met for 45 minutes
acting on 46 appeals.
Disabled Veterans Exemptions

8

Late filed Principle Residency Exemptions
Clerical/qualified errors
Hardship Exemption

33

4
1 Denied
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1.0 Introduction
On June 25, 2019, the Economic Improvement Committee was created by Resolution Number
2019-20. The mission of the Oscoda Township Economic Improvement Committee is to be a
catalyst for economic development and foster a strong economic environment which supports
businesses and nurtures growth and new investment in The Charter Townships of Oscoda. The
Oscoda Township Economic Improvement Committee is dedicated to promoting and facilitating
economic development and to improve quality-of-life by increasing its economic base and
encourage new business growth and promote retention of current businesses for the Township
as a whole.
Hired on November 1, 2019, the EIC is guided by the Economic Improvement Director. The
corresponding resolution can be found in the Appendix of this report.

2.0 Membership
Per the resolution, the committee shall be comprised of five township residents who will meet
at a minimum of once per month. These board members will serve on four-year staggered terms
to ensure continuity. To maintain adequate cross representation, at a minimum: one board
member shall be one of the Oscoda Board of Trustees (including any of the seven board
members), one shall be an Oscoda Township Planning Commissioner, and one shall be a resident
of Oscoda Township. The other vacant positions may be filled by Oscoda Township residents
whether from another government board or not. The board may add an alternate position who
only has voting and deliberation abilities while filling a vacant position or has deliberation rights
while serving on a development committee subcommittee or advisory committee. Board
members shall be appointed by the Oscoda Township Supervisor and approved by the Charter
Township of Oscoda Board of Trustees.
As of December 31, 2020, the Economic Improvement Committee members are as follows:
Economic Improvement Committee
Member

Term Expiration

Mark Wygant
(Chair)
David Iler
(Vice Chair)
Bill Palmer
(Planning Commission Representative)

December 31, 2023

Rose Mary Nentwig
(Secretary)

December 31, 2023

December 31, 2022
June 7, 2021
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Josh Sutton
(Township Board Representative)
Tony Ommani
(Alternate)

November 20, 2024
December 31, 2023

3.0 Meetings
The year started out with meetings scheduled for the 2 nd Tuesday of the month, meeting in
person at 3:00 pm at the Robert J. Parks Library. However, as the EIC ramped up its activity and
subsequent workload for the Economic Improvement Director, the EIC motioned to begin
meeting twice a month. In response to increasing time need for meetings and the introduction
of COVID, the EIC made several edits to meeting times and began having meetings utilizing the
Zoom video conference platform.
The meeting schedule set forth for the year 2021 is designated to be the Tuesday following the
Charter Township of Oscoda’s Board meeting on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month. The EIC
meetings will be at 3:00 pm and continue to be at held on the Zoom platform until such time that
Governor Whitmer allows for in person meetings to resume. The EIC will update the location of
in person meetings at such time. The published schedule can be found in the Appendix of this
report.

4.0 Economic Improvement Committee Responsibilities
The vision is to lead the State of Michigan and Northeastern Michigan with an innovative and
sustainable economy while attracting new businesses and expertise to enjoy our unique lifestyle.
This committee will set the standard in economic growth as a leader promoting investment and
development and is responsible for providing leadership for the Township's economic growth
strategy. It will create and implement an Economic Development Strategy, design and employ a
Downtown Redevelopment Plan, develop and apply a Community Marketing Strategy and
Branding System, qualify and retain Redevelopment Ready Communities Certification, oversee
all Brownfield Redevelopment Authority activities, and encourage investment in the Township’s
Opportunity Zone (or any of the listed subsequent replacement programs), and work to succeed
in its mission by the year 2030.
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5.0 Economic Improvement Committee 2020 Key Activities &
Accomplishments
In 2018 the community embarked on their effort to pursue and achieve the MEDC’s
Redevelopment Ready Community certification. In 2019, consultants Place + Main were hired to
perform a strategic economic development analysis and to ultimately formulate the Township’s
Economic Development Strategy, referred to as the PlaceLEAP Strategies. The overall strategy is
delivered in two implementation segments – Community and Downtown. The Strategies are
broken down by subject “Objectives” and then by specific “Tasks”. Additionally, this report will
include a recap of the RRC progress and other responsibilities of the Economic Improvement
Director. The PlaceLEAP Implementation plans and RRC Road Map can be found in their entirety
in the Appendix of this report.

5.1

Economic Development Strategy – Implementation Plan – Community

The Community Implementation Plan is comprised of a total of 11 subject objectives
that total 44 tasks to be completed. The nature of the adopted strategies is such that
not every objective is the direct responsibility of the EIC, but the EIC plays a supporting
role at a minimum. This report addresses only the objectives and tasks assigned directly
to the EIC.
5.1.1 Objective 1 - Create Inventory of Available Properties:
Considerable time was spent early in 2020 to identify available and vacant
properties in the community, both public and privately owned. Oscoda is unique
to most communities in that we have an abundant amount of real estate directly
owned by the Township. The EIC spent time understanding that inventory and
generated marketing materials to promote Township owned properties. The
private real estate is broken down into two categories: Properties listed by third
party agents and properties that are simply not being advertised or promoted. We
routinely monitor the agent market to know what is on and off the market. We
have also conducted research to understand the vacant building market, made
introductions to these building owners to understand their goals so we may
connect them to potential users and investors as they enter the market.
5.1.2 Objective 2 - Launch Initiative/MAMA Spaceport:
In February 2020, MAMA announced the Charter Township of Oscoda as the
nominated site for FAA licensure for horizontal space launch. The EIC and
Economic Director has invested countless hours of support to the continued
success of this effort (achieving FAA licensure) in the form of several meetings with
MAMA’s delegation, a business trip to NASA’s Cape Canaveral facility, trade booth
promotion at the 2020 North American Space Summit and hosted a Familiarization
Tour of potential end users and investors in Oscoda. Over 30 professionals
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attended this event from outside the area to better understand the opportunities
the spaceport could present in Oscoda.
5.1.3 Objective 3 - Facilitate the Creation of More Rental Housing:
Market rate housing is by far the most critical issue facing Oscoda today and into
the foreseeable future. Lack of housing negatively impacts our local businesses to
fill vacant positions, grow new job opportunities, support existing small
businesses, bars and restaurants, and further encourage new businesses to absorb
the existing vacant buildings and space. Businesses will prosper and new
businesses will open when the year-round sustainable population grows. To that
end, the EIC and Director have worked on vigorously promoting this opportunity
to developers by completing a third-party housing study proving high demand,
documenting achievable rental rates, identifying land options, creating marketing
materials on available properties and assembled a pre-designed solution for a
preferred site for multi-family housing.
5.1.4 Objective 6 - Create Regional Opportunity Partnership:
Economic Development takes partners and resources above what the local
community can provide itself. The Director has spent considerable time building
relationships with organizations in our region and the State. In 2020 we began
engaging in regular meetings and became an active participant in the
Northeastern Michigan Council of Government (NEMCOG), Eastern Michigan
Council of Government (EMCOG), the MEDC’s Business Development &
Community Development Teams, Community Economic Development Association
of Michigan (CEDAM) and a direct line of communication to our Federal Economic
Development Association (EDA) Business Manager, to name a few. All these
organizations provide us access to critical training for our community leaders and
access to grant programs and funding. Oscoda benefitted from winning a CEDAM
sponsored grant to add Fellow, Ryan Madis to the economic improvement team
for 18 months allowing to accomplish more goals and significantly accelerate our
RRC tract to certification. MEDC grants are critical for our local projects and we
have gained much credibility with them in the past 14 months. We were active
participants in the EMCOG CEDS 5-year plan effort – critical document for winning
EDA grants and took a leadership role in the Target Alpena effort for the MEDC
COVID Relief grants that were made available. We were able to bring several
hundred thousand dollars in grants to our local businesses here in Oscoda.
5.1.5 Objective 7 - Talent Onboarding:
The EIC published a welcome package for new residents and workforce
contractors to make it easier for them to engage in the community, find services,
places to eat, understand the recreation opportunities, and, most important, who
to call to find a place to rent! We can have the best community on the planet, but
it will not matter if people are unable to live here and contribute to our business.
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The welcome packet can be found on the Township EIC website under the
resources tab.
5.1.6 Objective 8 - Conduct Retention Program:
One of the core building blocks of any community economic development strategy
is the support of existing industry-based businesses. Often referred to as Business
Retention and Expansion (BR&E) calls, the goal is to meet with the top employers
in the community, typically non-retail employers, and discuss current challenges
effecting their growth or sustainability in the market. PlaceLEAP recommended a
top 10 list. However, given the nature of our local economy, a top 14 employers
list was created. We achieved 100% outreach to these businesses and with 64%
of them accepting meetings to discuss a myriad of issues. We will repeat this for
2021 and coordinate with the MEDC on these meetings.
5.1.7 Objective 9 - Manufacturing Attraction Program:
Attracting new businesses is a highly competitive endeavor. Job creation, industrybased businesses are critical to the backbone of the majority of cities in the U.S.
Communities need certain tangible items to win: vacant buildings, shovel ready
building sites, competent and affordable workforce, local tax incentives, and a
compelling community pitch, why “Oscoda”. Working within the context of what
we have, the EIC did create marketing materials that focused on the Aune Office
Complex, available ground for industrial projects, 2 marketing videos for featured
properties and community assets, and aligned ourselves with the MEDC to receive
alerts on opportunities the State is working on. We submitted on 2 projects that
we had suitable assets for but were not short listed. We will continue this in 2021.

5.2

Economic Development Strategy – Implementation Plan – Downtown

The Community Implementation Plan is comprised of a total of 7 subject objectives that
total 51 tasks to be completed. The nature of the adopted strategies is such that not
every objective is the direct responsibility of the EIC, but the EIC plays a supporting role
at a minimum. This report addresses only the objectives and tasks assigned directly to
the EIC.
5.2.1 Objective 2 - Create a Parking Management Plan:
Some of the feedback obtained in the public meetings during the formation of the
PlaceLEAP Strategies in 2019 suggested parking was an issue. We further
addressed parking in 2020 through a survey associated with the Downtown
Summit, field surveys conducted by the Director and conversations with business
owners. The result was a completed parking map of downtown available for public
use and survey results that simply did not reveal a public or business outcry for
more public parking. As the community has a chance to grow, it warrants future
consideration but for now we are satisfied that there is ample parking with all the
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available street parking and Township owned public lots throughout the
municipality.
5.2.2 Objective 3 - Create Vibrancy Grant:
With all the time invested in many of the other tasks associated with the
PlaceLEAP Strategies, vibrancy grants, public art and the archway slipped towards
midyear execution. The EIC has begun achieving some tasks associated with this
objective to the extent that budget monies have been approved in the 2021
Township Budget for vibrancy grants and we are evaluating a documented
program for 2021 participation.
5.2.3 Objective 5 - Create More Public Art:
One of the biggest takeaways from the Downtown Summit was the survey
associated with the summit and the commentary associated with public art. This
community has a legitimate interest in public art, of various kinds. We have
monies set aside in the 2021 budget to complete designated art projects in the
community. The EIC has created a sub-committee to execute on the theme of
public art and we anticipate completion of such projects in 2021.
5.2.4 Objective 6 - Create Archway to Connect Downtown to Beachfront:
One of the more interesting concepts evolving from the PlaceLEAP Strategies was
the proposal of constructing an Arch over either US23 or River Road to connect
the high traffic corridor to the beach. The EIC has begun working diligently on
assembling a cost estimate for a structure, and dialogue with MDOT on what the
options could look like. We will unveil potential options in 2021.

5.3

MEDC Redevelopment Ready Community Certification

The Michigan Economic Development Commission (MEDC), the State agency for
Business and Community Development, has a program called Redevelopment Ready
Communities. Certification in this program requires strict adherence in developing
policies, actions, and strategies in what the MEDC considers “best practices” in
community development. Under the direction of the EIC, the office of Economic
Improvement made great strides in accomplishing many of the tasks required for
certification.
Under the current guidelines of the program, there are 36 total tasks to accomplish for
certification. We entered 2020 with a completion percentage of 26% (10/39). We
finished 2020 with a completion factor of 69% (25/36) and having all tasks in process to
complete. The Road Map of tasks for certification can be found in the appendix of this
report. The commentary of remaining tasks to complete the certification follow.
5.3.1 1.1.1 Master Plan Updated/Adopted:
Under the direction of the Zoning department and Planning Commission, the
Township is pursuing an update to the previously adopted Master Plan. This
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update will more closely align the true planning goals of the community, the
capital improvement plan, and form-based code zoning. We anticipate this task
can be accomplished by April 2021.
5.3.2 2.1.1 Master Plan Alignment; Zoning & Master Plan are Aligned:
As written, the updated Master Plan ultimately satisfies the requirement for this
task. We anticipate this task can be accomplished by April 2021.
5.3.3 3.2.1 Guide to Development:
The Guide to Development is the roadmap to success for developers/investors
looking to complete development projects in the community. Once complete, it
will be a published document that investors can refer to as a guide to understand
the processes of project completion in our community. The RRC designates this as
task 3.2.1, but functionally it also encompasses the tasks designated as 3.1.3,
3.1.4, 3.1.5, 3.1.6, 3.1.7, 3.2.2. These subsequent tasks make up the whole of the
Guide to Development. We anticipate this task can be accomplished by May 2021.
5.3.4 5.2.2 Community Prosperity; New Community Website:
Everything in RRC translates back to public information and ease of others to find
our information electronically. Thus, having a new (or currently revised) website
is a critical element to achieving RRC. We are currently under contract with third
party vendor Revise to accomplish this task. We anticipate this task can be
accomplished by May 2021.

5.4

Additional Responsibilities – Economic Improvement Director

In terms of economic growth, the PlaceLEAP Strategies and RRC make up the foundation
of working towards an investor and small business friendly environment for success.
However, there are a multitude of activities that get us past theory and strategies and
into other day to day activities. Below is a grouping of tasks that also fall under the
purview of the Economic Improvement Director:
5.4.1 Marketing the Community:
If we look to the specific responsibility of the EIC or the tasks of the Economic
Improvement Director, much of what has been designated is within the PlaceLEAP
Strategies. However, the daily task of the Director is to understand the dynamic
of the community and the available opportunities and always be marketing to
potential investors, developers, and end users. This task is a year over year mission
of any economic development profession.
5.4.2 Township Owned Property Disposition:
As stated previously, the Charter Township of Oscoda is in an interesting situation
compared to most municipalities in that they directly own a vast amount of
property that can be sold and repurposed for desired development. As the
Director works towards overall strategies in real estate, there are several
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conversations with potential investors/developers that ultimately include a
proposed project on Township owned property.
5.4.3 New Business/New Investment Projects:
As evidenced by the Dashboard report in the Appendix of this report, the office of
economic improvement, along with zoning, intake many investment projects
throughout the year. The office of economic improvement worked on ____
specific projects towards capital investment or new business ventures in the
community.
5.4.4 Grant Pursuits:
We already recognized the successful pursuit of the CEDAM Fellow grant in
addition to the MEDC COVID Grant work we completed on behalf of the county
and local Oscoda businesses. Unfortunately, 2020 was filled with unexpected work
to support our local small businesses, but the office of economic improvement
rose to the challenge and made sure the businesses of Oscoda received their fair
share of support. As this report gets drafted, Target Alpena is working on the
MEDC Survival Grant Program with direct involvement from Oscoda’s Economic
Improvement Director. We will address future grants as they present themselves
from the MEDC.

6.0 2021 Goals:
The EIC will continue its focus on the PlaceLEAP Strategies Implementation, RRC and activities
performed specifically by the Economic Improvement Director. In addition to strategies
currently in progress, we will place an emphasis on the following new goals:

6.1

PlaceLEAP Implementation Plan - Community:

6.1.1 Objective 2 – Launch Initiative:
The EIC will continue to partner with the Oscoda Wurtsmith Airport to support
MAMA and their application and pursuit of spaceport licensure.
6.1.2 Objective 3 – Facilitate the Creation of More Rental Housing:
The EIC will continue to pitch opportunities to developer prospects with the
material goal of having at least one project under contract within the calendar
year of 2021.
6.1.3 Objective 9 – Manufacturing Attraction Program:
The EIC will continue to move the community forward in competing for new
investment opportunities. These tasks may include rezoning property for
industrial use, engaging in leads presented through our relationships with the
MEDC, securing grants for infrastructure or improving our industrial tax
abatement program.
6.1.4 Objective 10 – Create a Revolving Loan Fund (RLF):
9|Page

The EIC will investigate the RLF in place at the County level to understand its
applicability to our goals. If appropriate, we will leverage this existing RLF and
promote to local businesses. Otherwise, we will take the necessary steps to create
one specific to Oscoda Township as spelled out in the PlaceLEAP Strategies.

6.2

PlaceLEAP Implementation Plan - Downtown:

6.2.1 Objective 3 – Create Vibrancy Grants:
Launch and fully execute a new Vibrancy Grant program starting in the SSBD zone.
6.2.2 Objective 4 – Improve Walkability + Traffic Calming:
Build our relationship with MDOT to work through the varies tasks and propose
solutions as identified and identify funding sources. We will focus on the process
for 2021 knowing that the improvements might not be executed until after 2021.
6.2.3 Objective 5 – Create More Public Art + Murals:
Through collaboration and extended partnerships with citizen stakeholders and
civic organizations, the EIC will complete one new building mural in 2021.
6.2.4 Objective 6 – Create Archway to Connect Downtown to the Beachfront:
The EIC will facilitate the action steps to present enough information to get the
community and the Township Board to a “go, no go” decision on whether to invest
in an archway structure. These steps shall be completed in 2021 with an
implementation strategy following 2021 contingent on funding sources.

6.3

MEDC Redevelopment Ready Community Certification:
Complete the certification in 2021 and position ourselves to maintain compliance
with the requirements. Achieve certification and live it.

6.4

Additional Responsibilities - Economic Improvement Director:

6.4.1 Marketing the Community:
Marketing, branding, and promoting the community never ends. The EIC will
continue to use the brand identity accepted in 2019 and promote the community
for investment opportunities, but also as a four-season travel destination in the
State of Michigan.
6.4.2 Township Owned Property Disposition:
The EIC and the Economic Improvement Director will be the lead for the
disposition of Oscoda Township owned property by either self-promotion or
engaging the services of a third-party real estate broker. The Economic
Improvement Director will facilitate the offer and acceptance process through the
Township Board.
6.4.3 New Business/New Investment Projects:
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As in 2020, we will engage with businesses and developers to facilitate investment
in the Township of Oscoda. As the dashboard suggests, these projects run the
gambit of several types all with a wide range of timelines.
6.4.4 MEDC COVID/Small Business Grants:
Partnering with Target Alpena or other lead agencies, the EIC will assist in market
awareness or grant processing for new grant initiatives rolled out by the MEDC for
COVID relief or small business support.
6.4.5 Brownfield Redevelopment Authority:
As designated in the Ordinance creating the Economic Improvement Committee,
the EIC will be the lead for projects and efforts that fit a brownfield designation.
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EIC Meeting Schedule 2021
January 12th
January 26th
February 9th
February 23rd
March 9th
March 23rd
April 13th
April 27th
May 11th
May 25th
June 15th
June 29th
July 13th
July 27th
August 10th
August 24th
September 14th
September 28th
October 12th
October 26th
November 9th
November 23rd
December 14th

ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT ANNUAL REPORT
JANUARY 1, 2020

DECEMBER 31, 2020

PLACELEAP
44 Tasks

0%

PLACELEAP
44 Tasks

21%

Completed
In Process

Completed

59%

20%

Not Started

100%

Not Started

PLACELEAP-DT
51 Tasks

0%

Completed

27%

26%
0%
74%

In Process

26%

Not Started

RRC
37 Tasks
Completed
Ready for
Approval
Active
Not Started

PLACELEAP-DT
51 Tasks
Completed

47%

In Process

100%

In Process

21%

Not Started

RRC
36 Tasks

0%

0%

Completed

69%

Ready for Approval
Active
Not Started

ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT ANNUAL REPORT
TOTAL PROJECTS
9
Active

TOTAL PROJECTS
37

2

Active

13
22

Closed
On Hold

9

0

2

On Hold

ACTIVE PROJECTS
9
Industrial
Commercial

ACTIVE PROJECTS
22

2

Industrial

6

4

Commercial

Residential

7

Residential

5

Mixed Use

5

Mixed Use

Municipal

0%

Municipal

CLOSED PROJECTS
0
Won

CLOSED PROJECTS
13
6

6

Lost

0

Cancelled

Closed

Won
Lost

1

Cancelled

Oscoda Township
Economic Development Strategy- Implementation Plan
STATUS COLOR LEGEND & TOGGLE
Not Started

In Progress

Delayed

Complete

ON

ON

ON

ON

ANTICIPATED

OBJECTIVE

LOCAL GOAL(S)

REGIONAL GOAL(S)

STATUS

OWNER

START DATE

ACTUAL

END DATE

4, 6

3, 4

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

1.A. Identify Properties Currently for
Sale

4, 6

3, 4

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

12/1/2019

1.B. Gather Data from Realtors on
Available Property

4, 6

3, 4

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

12/1/2019

1.C. Create Custom PDF Fact
Sheets/Packets on Each Property

4, 6

3, 4

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

12/1/2019

1.D. Post on Township Website

4, 6

3, 4

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

1.E. Identify Vacant Parcels Zoned
Commercial, Industrial

4, 6

3, 4

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

1.F. Contact Owners to Determine
Interest/Price

4, 6

3, 4

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

1.G. Create & Populate Property
Database

4,6

3,4

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

4, 5, 6

1, 8

Complete

Superintendent + Airport Manager

2.A. Work with Michigan Association
of Aeronautics Manufacturers
(MAMA) on site location package for
Wurtsmith

4, 5, 6

1, 8

Complete

Superintendent + Airport Manager

2.B. Market the Site to Potential
Commercial Space Port Businesses

4, 5, 6

1, 8

Complete

Superintendent + Airport Manager

2, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

12/31/2021

12/15/2019

2, 4

1, 9

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

2/28/2020

12/15/2019

1. Create Inventory of Available Property

2. Launch Initiative

3. Facilitate the Creation of More Rental
Housing
3.A. Using Inventory in Objective 1,
create general marketing material and
mailers to potential developers and
MCP focusing on opportunities in
Oscoda

3/31/2020

START DATE
12/1/2019

END DATE

Success
Measurement
Inventory created
and posted
online

12/1/2019

12/30/2019
Oscoda chosen
as Michigan
Representative

2/1/2020

36 new units
created

1/18/2021

3.B. Using Inventory in Objective 1,
create custom packages for potential
developers focusing on rental (rent
rates, construction costs, potential
incentives)

2, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5/1/2019

3.C. Work with local Realtors and
Property Owners to create a Request
for Qualifications (RFQ) aimed at
potential developers with scoring to
determine "what a good developer is"

2, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5/1/2019

3.D. Market RFQ to local builders and
statewide developers

2, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

3.E. Evaluate RFQ Responses

2, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.F. Select Developer

2, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

4. Facilitate the Creation of More Single Family
Housing

2, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

4.A. Using Inventory in Objective 1,
create custom packages for potential
developers focusing on rental (rent
rates, construction costs, potential
incentives)

2, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

4.B. Work with local Realtors and
Property Owners to create a Request
for Qualifications (RFQ) aimed at
potential developers with scoring to
determine "what a good developer is"

2, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

4.C.Market RFQ to local builders and
statewide developers

2, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

1, 2, 6

1, 7

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

5.A. Work with Beckett Raeder to
finalize draft form-based code for
downtown

1, 2, 6

1, 7

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

11/15/2019

5.B. Planning Commission adopts
code

1, 2, 6

1, 7

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

12/1/2019

5.C. Township Board adopts code

1, 2, 6

1, 7

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

12/15/2019

2

2, 11

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

5. Adopt Form-Based Code

6. Create Regional Opportunity Partnership

12/15/2019

24 new single
family units
created

12/31/2025

6/1/2020

12/31/2021

12/15/2019

Form-Based
Code adopted

At least two other
communities join
partnership

1/18/2021

6.A. Work with NEMCOG to identify
other local governments for
partnership

2

2, 11

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

6.B. Gather market data and potential
sites for housing development

2

2, 11

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

6.C. Create a showcase event for
potential developers

2

2, 11

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

12/1/2019

4

1, 9

In Progress

Chamber + CVB

6/1/2020

12/19/2019

7.A. Develop Welcome Packet

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.B. Recruit Sponsors for Packet
(coupons, mailing costs, etc,)

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.C. Distribute Packets to New
Residents (via Realtors and Kalitta)

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.D. Create Monthly Gathering for
new residents

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.E. Recruit sponsors for monthly
gathering

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.F. Invite new residents (via Kalitta,
Realtors)

4

1, 9

Complete

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

7.G. Work with Realtors, CVB, and
Chamber to create a Quarterly
Familiarization Tour highlighting
things/places to know.

4

1, 9

In Progress

Chamber + CVB

4/1/2019

12/19/2019

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

8.A. Identify the 10 largest employers
in Oscoda

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

8.B. Visit each of the 10 at least
annually to see what the Township
can do to assist

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

7. Talent Onboarding

8. Conduct Retention Program

9. Manufacturing Attraction Program

9.A. Using the inventory from
Objective 1, create marketing pieces
for industrial property

Ongoing

11/15/2019

Packet created
and distributed
monthly;
gathering held
monthly

10 Visits per
calendar year

12/15/2019

4/1/2019

Ongoing

11/15/2019

12/1/2019

Marketing
materials created
and posted
online

12/1/2019

1/18/2021

9.B. Use marketing pieces to respond
to inquiries for sites

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

9.C. Work with existing largest
employers to identify potential
suppliers/customers who may benefit
from being located closer by.

1, 4

3, 8

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

1, 4, 5, 6

3, 4

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

10.A. Create a RLF Committee with
members from lenders in the
community

1, 4, 5, 6

3, 4

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

10.B. Appropriate match for grant

1, 4, 5, 6

3, 4

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

10.C. Apply + Obtain for RLF grant
through USDA-RD

1, 4, 5, 6

3, 4

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

10.D. Promote RLF to local
businesses

1, 4, 5, 6

3, 4

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3, 4, 6

1

In Progress

CVB

11.A. Calculate potential budgeting
impacts of increasing assessment to
5%

3, 4, 6

1

Complete

CVB

11.B. Meet with CVB members to
discuss possibility to increase
assessment, including draft budget
showing how funds would be used

3, 4, 6

1

Complete

CVB

11.C. Conduct vote of Members

3, 4, 6

1

In Progress

CVB

11.D. Enact new assessment

3, 4, 6

1

In Progress

CVB

10. Create a Revolving Loan Fund (RLF)

11. CVB Increase Room Assessments to 5%

9/30/2021

12/31/2020

Fund created

12/1/2019

Assessment
adopted

12/19/2019

1/18/2021

Oscoda Township
Downtown- Implementation Plan
STATUS COLOR LEGEND & TOGGLE
Not Started

In Progress

Delayed

Complete

ON

ON

ON

ON

ANTICIPATED

OBJECTIVE

LOCAL GOAL(S)

REGIONAL GOAL(S)

STATUS

OWNER

1, 6

1, 3

In Progress

Superintendent

1.A. Research Vacant Building
Registry ordinances (examples)

1, 6

1, 3

Complete

Superintendent

1.B. Create Oscoda-Specific Registry
Ordinance

1, 6

1, 3

Complete

Superintendent

1.C. Planning Commission
Recommends Registry

1, 6

1, 3

Complete

Superintendent

1.D. Township Board Adopts Registry

1, 6

1, 3

Complete

Superintendent

1.E Inventory Vacant Buildings

1,6

1,3

Complete

1.F. Create & Populate Downtown
Property Database

1,6

1,3

In Progress

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

2.A. Map all available parking in
downtown (detailed- number of
spaces, condition, ownership, etc)

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

2.B. Create map of public spaces and
promote

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

2.C. Conduct survey or use/vacancy
times

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

2.D. Work with property owners to
evaluate parking needs

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

1. Create Vacant Building Registry

2. Create a parking management plan

START DATE

ACTUAL

END DATE

START DATE

END DATE

Success
Measurement

12/31/2019

Registry adopted
and enforced

12/31/2025

Parking
Management
Plan Created

1/18/2021

2.E. Determine what options
Township could use to better manage
parking supply (ownership, lease,
trade) based on current and projected
needs

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

2.F. Determine what spaces may be
better utilized as development rather
than parking

1, 7

1

Complete

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

1, 6

1

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

3.A. Meet with local
property/business owners about
potential parameters (uses, general
design, matching funds, timing) to
narrow down focus

1, 6

1

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

3.B. Create program parameters and
identify funding

1, 6

1

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

3. Create Vibrancy Grants

3.C. Township Board Approves
Parameters

1, 6

Not
Start
ed

1

At least three
grants awarded

Economic Improvement Director

3.D. Create intake and scoring
process (if needed)

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.E. Market program to
property/business owners

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.F. Determine which
properties/business will be funded

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.G. Board Approves Funding

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.H. Execute grants/purchases

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

3.I. Celebrate completion (ribbon
cutting, press release, add to "what's
new" communications

1, 6

1

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

1, 7

1, 11

Not Started

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

4.A. Meet with MDOT Region Office
to determine how local streets can
interface with US-23

1, 7

1, 11

In Progress

Zoning Administrator

4.B. Identify local street crossings in
downtown

1, 7

1, 11

In Progress

Zoning Administrator

4. Improve Walkability + Traffic Calming

6/1/2020

12/31/2029

At least five
crosswalks newly
marked

1/18/2021

4.C. Identify potential designs for
crosswalks

1, 7

1, 11

Not Started

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

4.D. Work with DPW and public to
determine what designs/stencils
should be used in crosswalks

1, 7

1, 11

Not Started

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

4.E. Implement new crosswalk
designs

1, 7

1, 11

Not Started

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

4.F. Work with MDOT to determine
what streetscape modifications could
be made to calm traffic

1, 7

1, 11

In Progress

Zoning Administrator

4.G. Work with MDOT to identify
funding/budget for improvements

1, 7

1, 11

In Progress

Zoning Administrator

4.H. Execute improvements

1, 7

1, 11

Not Started

Superintendent + Economic Improvement Director

1, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5.A. Create a "Where Would You
Like Art?" social media campaign to
have residents, businesses, and
property owners post pictures of
where they would like to see public
art

1, 4

1, 9

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

5.B. Work with property owners to
determine willingness to participate

1, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5.C. Get public feedback to determine
location(s) or art installments and
determine mediums

1, 4

1, 9

Complete

Economic Improvement Director

5.D. Solicit artists to send proposals

1, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5.E. Determine which art will be
installed and where

1, 4

1, 9

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

5.F. Execute contract with artists

1, 4

1, 9

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

6. Create Archway to connect downtown to
beachfront

1, 7

1

In Progress

Superintendent

1, 7

1

In Progress

Superintendent

5. Create More Public Art + Murals

6.A. Determine Right-of-Way
conditions

3/31/2021

12/31/2022

At least three
new pieces of
public art
installed

Gateway Created

1/18/2021

6.B. Design sign to meet ROW
conditions and location

1, 7

1

In Progress

Superintendent

6.C. Have archway created

1, 7

1

In Progress

Superintendent

6.D. Install archway

1, 7

1

Not Started

Superintendent

1, 4, 6

1, 3

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

1, 4, 6

1, 3

In Progress

Economic Improvement Director

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.C. Once willingness is established,
determine which property owners
would consider demising walls to
create micro-retail spaces

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.D. Consider micro-retail space
alternatives (sheds, containers, etc)
to existing buildings is owners not
interested. Possible sites would be
sheds at Furtaw Field or property
near beach

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.E. Promote potential pop-up retail
sites

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.F. If property owners are interested,
determine best locations for micro
retail and estimated costs for
demising walls

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.G. Create grants for demising wall
recipients

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.H. If no property owners interested,
determine costs to create new spaces
on vacant property

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.I. Using farmers market model,
determine rules for micro retail users
and rent

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.J. Pre-lease micro-retail space

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.K. Purchase and install
sheds/containers for village

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7.L. Celebrate opening and market
retail

1, 4, 6

1, 3

Not Started

Economic Improvement Director

7. Encourage Micro + Pop-Up Retail
7.A. Meet with vacant property
owners to explain and determine
openness to either concept
7.B. Once willingness is established,
work with property owners to
determine potential rent rates for popup retail

3/31/2021

At least two new
retailers
downtown

1/18/2021

RRC Road Map
Section Remaining/Inactive Tasks

Active

1.1.1

Plans: Master Plan
Adopt New/Updated MP
JANUARY 2021

Ready for Approval

APPROVED

Updates

Draft Completed

1.1.2

Plans: Downtown Plan
Updated DT Plan

1.1.4

Plans: Capital Improvement Plan Board
approved and posted

APPROVED

Public Participation: Documented Plan
Create and Adopt a Public Participation
Plan for Public Development Projects
RYAN

APPROVED

Public Participation: Proactive
Engagement Activities

APPROVED

Public Participation: Outcomes &
Evaluation - Track Success,
Communicates Outcomes
RYAN

APPROVED

1.2.1

1.2.2

1.2.3

2.1.1

Adopt

APPROVED

Zoning: Master Plan Alignment
Zoning and Master Plan are Aligned
ERIC

2.1.2

Zoning: Concentrated Development Form
APPROVED
Based Code

2.1.3

Zoning:
Development Tools

2.1.4

Zoning:
Housing Diversity

Flexible

APPROVED

APPROVED

1/18/2021

RRC Road Map
2.1.5

2.1.6

2.1.7

2.1.8

Zoning: Nonmotorized Transportation
Ordinances Include Standards

APPROVED

Zoning:
Parking Flexibility

APPROVED

Zoning:
Green Infrastructure

APPROVED

Zoning:
Friendliness

3.1.1

3.1.2

3.1.3

Development Review:
Conceptual
Review Meetings Planning
Commission
Website

3.1.4

Development Review: Joint Review Planning Commission
Other
Members to form "Team"

3.1.5

Development Review:
Internal
Review Process Planning
Commission Document the
Review Process - Provide a Reference
where it can be found

3.1.6

Development Review: Prompt Action Develop a Flowchart of Development
Process with Timelines
Should
be Part of the Guide to Development

UserAPPROVED

Development Review:
Process

Defined

Development Review:
Professional

Intake

APPROVED

APPROVED

1/18/2021

RRC Road Map
3.1.7

Development Review: Tracking System
Develop a Project Tracking System for
Projects
Planning Commission
Tracks
through zoning to permit to inspection to
occupant

3.1.8

Development Review:
Feedback
and Improvement
Obtain
Feedback from Users
Upload Copy
of Feedback Tool
Joint Review
APPROVED
Team Meets Annually

3.2.1

Guide to Development

3.2.2

Development Review: Fees and Payment
Options

4.1.1

Board Recruitment:
Application
and Expectations
Elected Officials
Planning Commission
EIC
List Expectations and Requirements
Application
Available Online
Outline the Process
APPROVED

4.1.2

4.2.1

4.2.2

Board Recruitment:
Orientation Materials

APPROVED

Training:
Dedicated Line Item

APPROVED

Training: Strategy and Tracking
Applies to Boards and Commissions
Create and Upload Training Priorities
Upload Method for Tracking Attendence

APPROVED

1/18/2021

RRC Road Map
4.2.3

Training: Consistent Reminders

4.2.4

Communication: Training Report Outs
Applies to Boards, Commissions and Staff

4.2.4

Communication: Joint Meetings Establish
a Joint Meeting Between Township
Board, Annual DDA(If Reformed),
Planning Commission, Zoning Board of
Appeals, EIC and Board of Review
Upload AGENDA 12-18 months
MARCH 18, 2021

4.2.4

APPROVED

APPROVED

APPROVED

Communication: Planning Commission
Annual Report - ERIC Jan 2021

5.1.1

Community Prosperity: Economic
Development Strategy

APPROVED

5.1.2

Community Prosperity: Economic
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Mission
Statement
Code of Ethics
for Government
Service
The Charter Township of Oscoda is the government entity responsible for creating the
environment to improve the quality of life for its residents and opportunities for its
businesses to thrive. It creates and maintains the organizational and physical
infrastructure of the community to engage residents and help its businesses continually
adjust to the everchanging economic climate. The Township is a steward of the public
trust, administrator of responsive and efficient government, and a champion of
transparency that works to serve and protect its citizens.

Core Values
Accountability
Community
Excellence

Integrity
Service
Stewardship

Foreword
In the course of serving as a public official, there are a myriad issues with which you will
become involved. This protocol manual attempts to centralize information on common
issues related to local government and your role as a member of the Oscoda Township
Board of Trustees.
The issues that are addressed in this publication are often complex and subjective. This
manual is intended to be a guide and is not a substitute for the counsel, guidance, or
opinion of the Township Superintendent and/or the Township Attorney.
The protocols included in this reference document have been formally adopted by the
Township Board of Trustees. Provisions contained herein will be reviewed as needed.
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Chapter 1. Introduction and Overview
Adopted by Congress on July 11, 1958

Any person in Government service should:
I.

II.

Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to country above loyalty to
persons, party, or Government department.
Uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal regulations of the United States and of
all governments therein and never be a party to their evasion.

III.

Give a full day's labor for a full day's pay; giving to the performance of their
duties, their earnest effort, and best thought.

IV.

Seek to find and employ more efficient and economical ways of getting tasks
accomplished.

V.

Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to
anyone, whether for remuneration or not; and never accept, for themself or
their family, favors or benefits under circumstances which might be construed
by reasonable persons as influencing the performance of their governmental
duties.

VI.

Make no private promises of any kind binding upon the duties of office, since a
Government official has no private word which can be binding on public duty.

VII.

Engage in no business with the Government, either directly or indirectly, which
is inconsistent with the conscientious performance of their governmental duties.

VIII.

IX.
X.

Never use any information coming to them confidentially in the performance
of governmental duties as a means for making private profit.
Expose corruption wherever discovered.
Uphold these principles, ever conscious that public office is a public trust.
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As a member of the Township Board, you not only establish important and often critical
policies for the community, you are also a Board member of a public corporation having
an annual budget and appropriating millions of dollars. The scope of services and
issues addressed by the Township organization go well beyond those frequently
reported in the newspaper or discussed at Board meetings.

1.01

Council-Manager Form of Government

Oscoda Township is a Council-Manager form of government. As described in Michigan
law and Township policies, certain responsibilities are vested in the Township Board
and the Township Superintendent. Basically, this form of government prescribes
that a Board’s role is that of a legislative policy-making body which determines not
only the local laws that regulate community life, but also determines what public
policy is and gives direction to the Township Superintendent to administer the affairs
of the Township government in a businesslike and prudent manner.

1.02

Purpose of Township Board Protocol Manual

Oscoda Township has prepared its own protocol manual to assist the Township Board
by documenting accepted practices and clarifying expectations. Administration of
Township Board affairs is greatly enhanced by the agreement of the Township Board
and staff to be bound by these practices. While attempting not to be overly restrictive,
procedures are established so that expectations and practices can be clearly articulated
to guide members of the Board in their actions. This manual is not intended to
supersede or conflict with relevant laws, rules, or regulations.

1.03

Overview of Basic Township Documents

This protocol manual provides a summary of important aspects of Township Board
activities. However, it cannot incorporate all material and information necessary for
undertaking the business of the Township Board. Many other laws, plans, and
documents exist which bind the Township Board to certain courses of action and
practices. The following is a summary of some of the most notable documents that
establish Township Board direction.
A.
Compiled Laws of Michigan
The state laws contain many requirements for the operation of Township government
and administration of meetings of township boards throughout the state. Oscoda
Township is a “charter township”, which means it operates under the general laws of
the state. Public Act 357 of 1947 establishes the Township form of government, and
the Charter Township Act of 1970 establishes Oscoda as a charter township.

B.
Ordinances
These include a variety of local laws and regulations including, but not limited to, zoning
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standards, health and safety issues, traffic regulations, and building standards.
C.
Employee Handbook
It is the policy of Oscoda Township to uphold, promote, and demand the highest
standards of ethics from all its elected and appointed officials. Accordingly, all
members of the Township Board, members of all appointed boards,
commissions, committees, Township employees, consultants, and professional
service providers are expected to maintain the utmost standards of personal
integrity, truthfulness, honesty, and fairness in carrying out their public duties;
avoid any improprieties in their roles as public servants; and never use their
Township position or powers for personal gain. The Employee Handbook
addresses general rules of conduct and provides guidelines for Township
officials to be worthy of the public trust and abide by their Oath of Office. It is
available from the Township Clerk’s office.
D.
Annual Budget
The annual budget is the primary tool and road map for accomplishing the goals of the
Township. The budget document is the result of one of the most important processes
the Township undertakes. By adopting the annual budget, the Township Board makes
policy decisions, sets priorities, allocates resources, and provides the framework for
government operations.
E.
Annual Financial Report
The annual financial report includes the financial statements of the Township for the
fiscal year. It includes the financial condition of the Township as reflected in the
balance sheet, the results of operations as reflected in income statements, an analysis
of the uses of Township funds, and related footnotes. The annual financial report
includes statements for the various groups of funds and a consolidated group of
statements for the Township as a whole. The Annual Financial Report is available
online at oscodatwpmi.documents-on-demand.com.
F.
Master Plan
A master plan addresses the community’s long-range planning needs relative to land
use, transportation, economic development, and other planning elements. The
Township’s Master Plan is reviewed on an ongoing basis and should be revised at
least every five years. The Master Plan is available online at oscodatwpmi.documentson-demand.com.
G.
Capital Improvement Plan
The Capital Improvement Plan serves as a guide for determining priorities, planning,
financing, and constructing capital projects which add to, support, or improve the
physical infrastructure, capital assets, or productive capacity of Township services.
The most current Capital Improvement Plan is included with the Annual Financial
Report, and can be found at oscodatwpmi.documents-on-demand.com.

H.
Strategic Plan
Strategic planning is a tool that facilitates achieving predetermined goals through
specific tasks. The process involves articulating a vision of where an organization
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wants to go, creating a plan for how to get there, and identifying how to carry out
the plan. It is a forward-looking process that produces tangible, measurable and
meaningful results. The Township Board is provided updates on these strategies that
are regularly monitored for progress. The most current Strategic Plan can be found at
oscodatwpmi.documents-on-demand.com.

1.04

Orientation of New Members

It is important for the members of the Township Board to gain an understanding of the
full range of services and programs provided by the Township. As new members join
the Township Board, the Township Superintendent will host an orientation program that
provides an opportunity for members to tour municipal facilities and meet with key staff.
Additional orientation information will be provided to new members.
Several training opportunities for members of the Board exist, and members are
encouraged to attend throughout their time of service. Some opportunities include
those from these organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michigan Township Association-sponsored Township Governance Academy
and other New Officials Training programs.
Michigan Association of Planning
Michigan Municipal League
Michigan State University
Annual training sessions
Continuation training as laws change over time

At any time, if there are facilities or programs about which you would like more
information, arrangements will be made to increase your awareness of these operations.
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Chapter 2. General Powers and Responsibilities
2.01

Township Board Generally

Fundamentally, the powers of the Township Board are to be utilized for the good of the
community and its residents; to provide for the health, safety and general welfare of the
citizenry. The Township Board is the policy making and lawmaking body of the
Township.
State law and local ordinances grant the powers and responsibilities of the Board. It is
important to note that the Board acts as a body. While the Supervisor, Clerk and
Treasurer have some official responsibilities as described below, when it comes to
establishing policies, voting, and in other significant areas, all members are equal. It is
also important to note that policy is established by at least a majority vote of the Board.
While individual members may disagree with decisions of the majority, a decision of the
majority does bind the Board to a course of action. Members of the Board should
respect adopted Board policy. In turn, it is staff’s responsibility to ensure the policy of
the Board is upheld.
Actions of staff to pursue the policy direction established by a majority of the Board do
not reflect any bias against Board members who held a minority opinion on an issue.
A.
Board Non-Participation in Administration
In order to uphold the integrity of the council-manager form of government, and to
provide proper checks and balances, individual members of the Township Board refrain
from becoming individually involved in the administrative affairs of the Township. As the
Board is the policy making body and the maker of local laws, its involvement in
enforcement of ordinances would only damage the credibility of the system.
Except for the purpose of inquiry, the Board and its members will deal with the
administrative service solely through the Township Supervisor or designee, and
neither the Board nor any committee or member of a committee shall give orders to
any subordinate of the Township Superintendent. However, the Board is not
prohibited from fully and freely discussing with the Township Superintendent anything
pertaining to appointments and removals of Township officers and employees, and
Township affairs.
It is recognized that individual Board members will have specific statutory duties or
other tasks assigned by the Board that may require regular interaction and cooperation
with Township employees. However, wherever there is disagreement or staff denial of
a Board member’s request, then the protocol described above shall be followed. At no
time should any Board member disparage or otherwise undermine the authority of the
Township Superintendent with staff.
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Role of Board Members

Members of the Oscoda Township Board of Trustees are collectively responsible for
establishing policy, adopting an annual budget, and providing vision and goals to the
Township Superintendent.
The following outline is a brief description of the various duties of Board members. The
description is not intended to be comprehensive, but rather it is an effort to summarize
the primary responsibilities of the Board.
A.

Summary of Board Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Establish Policy
a. Adopt goals and objectives
b. Establish priorities for public services
c. Approve/amend the operating and capital budgets
d. Approve purchases as required by the Purchasing Policy
e. Adopt resolutions
2. Enact Local Laws
a. Adopt ordinances
3. Supervise Appointed Officials
a. Appoint Township Superintendent
b. Evaluate performance of Township Superintendent
c. Establish advisory committees, sub committees,
and commissions
d. Make appointments to advisory bodies
e. Provide direction to advisory bodies
4. Provide Public Leadership
a. Relate wishes of constituents to promote representative governance
b. Mediate conflicting interests while building a consensus
c. Call special elections as necessary
d. Communicate the Township’s vision and goals to constituents
e. Represent the Township’s interest at regional, county, state, and federal levels
5. Decision-Making
a. Study problems
b. Review alternatives
c. Determine best course of public policy
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Role of the Township Supervisor

The Supervisor is frequently the first official contacted about any township business or
complaint and is often perceived as the Township spokesperson. The authority of the
Supervisor is limited to that provided by statutes or delegated by the Township Board.
Accordingly:
1. As a member of the Township Board, the Supervisor shall be the presiding and
executive officer of the Board and shall have an equal voice and vote in the
proceedings of the Board.
2. The Supervisor is the Township’s agent for transacting all legal business.
3. The Township Supervisor shall carry out all statutory duties.
4. The Township Supervisor is required to comply with statutory deadlines.
A.
Presiding Officer
The Supervisor serves as the presiding officer and acts as chair at all meetings of the
Township Board, with all the commonly accepted power of that position (e.g., ruling,
recognizing). The Supervisor may participate in all deliberations of the Board in the
same manner as any other members and is expected to vote in all proceedings, unless
a conflict of interest exists. The Supervisor does not possess any power of veto.
The Supervisor assures the integrity of the Board's process and that the Board behaves
consistently with its own rules. Meeting discussion content will be only those issues
which clearly belong to the Board to decide, not the Township Superintendent.
Deliberation will be fair, open, and thorough, but also timely, orderly, and kept to the
point.
B.
Ceremonial Representative
Responsibility to act as the Township Board’s ceremonial representative at public
events and functions has been assigned to the Supervisor. The Supervisor may
represent the Board to outside parties in announcing Board-stated positions and in
stating chair decisions and interpretations within the area(s) delegated to him/her. The
Supervisor is vested with the authority to initiate and execute proclamations.

2.04

Duties of the Elected Department Heads

The Township Clerk and Township Treasurer serve the Township in a dual capacity. In
carrying out their duties within the scope of the law, these elected officials serve as
elected department heads, responsible for designated department operations and other
duties assumed, assigned or delegated.
Accordingly:
1. The role of the elected Township Clerk is to serve the dual role of the duties of
operating the Clerk’s office and voting member of the Oscoda Township Board.
The Clerk's responsibilities include: voter registration and election
administrator, Township records management, secretary to the Township
Board, and supervisor of his/her department.
a. The Township Clerk is responsible for carrying out all statutory duties.
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b. The Township Clerk is required to comply with statutory deadlines.
c. The Township Clerk will cooperate with the Township Superintendent with
respect to administrative policies and procedures.
2. The role of the elected Township Treasurer is to serve the dual role of
operating the Treasurer’s office and voting member of the Oscoda Township
Board. The Treasurer’s responsibilities include: serving as the township tax
collector, cashier, investor and supervisor of his/her department.
a. The Township Treasurer is responsible for carrying out all statutory duties.
b. The Township Treasurer is required to comply with statutory deadlines.
c. The Township Treasurer will cooperate with the Township Superintendent with
respect to administrative policies and procedures.

2.05

Absence of Board Members

If any member(s) of the Board will be absent from the Township for an extended period
of time or absent from a scheduled meeting, they shall notify the other Board members
and the Township Superintendent in advance of such absence.

2.06

Appointment of Township Superintendent

The Township Board is responsible for appointing the Township Superintendent. The
Township Superintendent serves at the pleasure of the Board. The Township
Superintendent is responsible for all personnel within the Township organization. The
Township Superintendent’s appointment of all staff positions is subject to confirmation
by the Township Board.

2.07

Advisory Bodies

Boards, commissions, and citizen committees provide a great deal of assistance to the
Oscoda Township Board of Trustees when formulating public policy and transforming
policy decisions into action. The Township has several standing boards and
commissions. In addition, special purpose committees and task forces are often
appointed by the Township Board to address issues of interest or to conduct
background work on technical or politically sensitive issues. Special or ad hoc
committees will be dissolved upon completion of the intended task.
The procedures established in this manual reflect the policy of the Township Board
regarding the appointment of volunteer citizens to the various advisory bodies of the
Township. The establishment of these procedures ensures that well-qualified,
responsible, and willing citizens are given the opportunity to serve the Township and
participate in the governing of their community.
The Township Board is specifically empowered to create certain advisory boards and
commissions pursuant to the provisions of Michigan law, or such advisory boards or
commissions not specifically enumerated, as the Board deems necessary or advisable.
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In the exercise of this power, it is the desire of the Township Board to establish a
consistent policy in its decision-making role to fairly and equitably evaluate those
citizens of the community who demonstrate desire to serve on such boards or
commissions.
A. Appointments
The Township Supervisor will regularly solicit interest from the public in serving on
advisory bodies. The Supervisor will consider all interested candidates in making
appointments or reappointments, with the confirmation of the Board.
B.
Qualifications, Terms of Service, Forms
Persons wishing to be considered for appointment or reappointment will submit to the
Township Superintendent’s Office an application on a form provided by that office.
Applications will be reviewed and appointments made according to the Board
Application Process. It is the policy of the Township Board to evaluate each applicant
on an objective basis, utilizing the following criteria:
1. Residency – Residency requirements provided by law or as the Board deems
advisable.
2. Sectional Composition – Normally, consideration should be given toward
maintaining an equitable balance of community representation on all boards and
commissions. The Township Board will not appoint or reappoint multiple
members from the same family or household to a single board, commission, or
committee, in order to avoid the reality or appearance of improper influence or
favor. The Township Board will not appoint or reappoint members of Board
members’ families or households to single boards, commissions, or committees
to avoid the appearance of favor and to increase community representation.
3. Occupation – The Board will attempt to maintain a broad mix of occupational
backgrounds on all boards, commissions, and committees.
4. Knowledge of Municipal and Planning Process – When ranking equally qualified
applicants, the Board will consider background experience and knowledge of the
municipal process as appropriate to the position, in reaching its decisions.
5. Contributive Potential – The Board will evaluate the potential contribution that
each applicant may make if appointed or reappointed to a board, commission,
or committee. Criteria to guide the Board in its evaluation may include:
a. Ability to communicate
b. Desire to perform public service
c. Ability to express ideas, concepts, or philosophies
d. Desire to participate in decision-making process
6. Leadership Potential – Since each appointee may be called upon to serve as a
Chair, the Board will evaluate leadership abilities, such as:
a. Past or present leadership experience (current employment, special interests,
etc.)
b. Past or present participation in community services
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7. A t t e n d a n ce a n d A va i la b il it y
a. Ability to attend regular meetings
b. Ability to attend regular trainings
c. Availability (currently serving on other boards or in other roles does not
disqualify appointment to township boards, commissions, or committees, but
may impact appointment decisions).
C.

Board Action
1. Application – Whenever possible, an application from each appointee should be
submitted to the Board for its review prior to confirmation.
2. Board Interview Period – It shall be the privilege of the Board to personally
interview each applicant individually, at a time and place to be designated by the
Board. However, the Board reserves the right to make appointments after
reviewing applications and without conducting interviews.
3. Board Evaluation – After each applicant or member is evaluated, the Board will
deliberate and reach a decision at its earliest convenience.
4. Decision & Announcement – Each applicant will be notified of the decision of
the Board, as well as the Chair of the affected board, commission, or
committee.

E.
Resignations
In the interest of timely noticing of vacancies, and to minimize the impact of such
vacancies on boards, commissions, and committees, the Township Board delegates to
the Supervisor the authority to accept resignations. Following the Supervisor’s
acceptance of the resignation, the Township Clerk is authorized to advertise such
vacancies according to the process set forth in Section 2.07(A).
F.
Representation by Board Members
Board members are often requested to serve on outside boards, councils, commissions,
or committees. This type of representation serves to facilitate communication and
provide interaction with other governmental bodies. The Township Board appoints
members to some of these groups on an as-needed or as-requested basis.
Where applicable, Board will appoint an alternate to attend outside boards, councils,
commissions, or committees, if the main delegate to such group is unable to attend a
meeting of the group. The main delegate will notify the alternate as soon as possible
after the main delegate realizes they will be unable to attend an upcoming meeting of
the outside group.
Board members participating in policy discussions at regional meetings will represent
the consensus of the Board, except where regional appointment requires regional
opinion. Personal positions, when given, will be identified and not represented as the
position of the Township.
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G.
Appointment of Board Representative to the Planning Commission
One member of the Township Board shall be appointed to the Planning Commission as
a member. The term of the appointed member shall expire with his or her term on the
Board.
H.
Appointment of Board Representative to the Economic Improvement Committee
One member of the Township Board shall be appointed to the Economic Improvement
Committee as a member. The term of the appointed member shall expire with his or
her term on the Board.
I.
Rules of Conduct
By accepting appointment to any Township board, commission, or committee,
members thereby agree to conduct themselves in accordance with the following rules
of conduct.
1. All members of Township boards, commissions, and committees will abide by
all applicable state laws, Township ordinances, and other doctrines relating to
the conduct of board, commission, or committee members.
2. Nothing contained herein is intended to preclude a board, commission, or
committee member from speaking as an individual citizen, so long as the
following conditions are met:
a. The individual clearly identifies that he/she is speaking only as an individual
citizen and is not in any manner representing or speaking on behalf of the
board, commission, or committee of which he/she is a member; and
b. No board, commission, or committee member testifies orally or in writing as
to any quasi- judicial matter being heard, or having the possibility of being
heard, by the board, commission, or committee of which the person is a
member.
J.

Board Members’ Role and Relationship with Township Advisory Bodies
1. Unless prohibited by Michigan law, Board members can be appointed to
Township advisory bodies concurrent with their term of office as Board member.
2. Board members must be substantially accurate when representing the policy or
position of the Board before any advisory board, commission, or committee of
the Township.
3. Limitations on the conduct of Board members before the Township’s advisory
boards, commissions, and committees should be voluntarily undertaken in
order to assure public confidence in the decision-making process and avoid
the appearance of bias, prejudice, or improper influence. Toward this purpose,
the following protocol should be observed:
a. Board members shall not testify in quasi-judicial matters pending before any
advisory board or commission that will receive, or could potentially receive,
future appeal or review before the Township Board. Violation of this protocol
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may require the Board member to disqualify him- or herself from participating
in any appeal or review proceedings before the Township Board.
b. Board members, in their capacity as private citizens, should refrain from
providing testimony in legislative or administrative matters pending before any
advisory board that will receive, or could potentially receive, future review or
other action before the Board. Where a Board member elects to provide such
testimony, the following rules shall apply:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

The Board member shall declare at the outset and upon the record
that the Board member is present in his or her private capacity as
an interested citizen, and not on behalf or at the request of the
Township Board.
The Board member shall refrain from stating or implying that the
Board member’s position or opinion is that of the Township Board.
The Board member shall refrain from directing Township staff or the
advisory body to take any action on behalf of the Board member.
The Board member shall observe any rules of procedure or
protocol that apply to any other private citizen testifying before the
advisory board.
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Chapter 3. Support Provided to the Township Board
3.01

Staff / Clerical Support

Staff and administrative support to members of the Township Board is provided through
the Township Superintendent’s Office. Secretarial services, including receipt of
telephone messages, and word processing, are available as needed. Sensitivity to the
workload of support staff members in the Township Superintendent’s Office is
appreciated. Please note that individuals may have work assignments with high priority.
Members of the Board will consult with the Township Superintendent regarding needs
for staff assistance.

3.02

Office Equipment

To enhance Board members’ service to the community and their ability to communicate
with staff and the public, the Township provides meeting facilities and office equipment
for Township business. For those members of the Board who do not have or do not
wish to use personally owned computers for Township business, the Township has
computers available and the necessary software with Internet and e-mail capabilities.
Training in the use of computers and related software may be available, if needed.
While staff will maintain those computer applications related to Township affairs, staff
cannot provide assistance for personal computer applications.
It is important to note that all letters, memoranda, and interactive computer
communication (e-mail) involving Township Board members and members of advisory
boards and commissions, the subject of which relates to the conduct of government or
the performance of any governmental function, with few exceptions stated by the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), are public records. These are to be considered
privileged and confidential information.
When individual Board members have completed their term of office, they shall return
all Township property, equipment, computers, and software to the Township
Superintendent.
A.
Business Use and Limited Personal Use
The Township’s electronic equipment and information systems are intended for
professional business use in performing the duties of a Board member. Limited
personal use may be permitted, according to the following guiding principles:
1. It is incidental, occasional and of short duration;
2. It does not result in incremental expense to the Township;
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3. It does not solicit for or promote commercial ventures, religious or political
causes, outside organizations or other solicitations not directly related to the
duties of a Board member;
4. It does not violate the other “prohibited uses” or other specific limitations outlined
by state law and/or in this policy.
B.
Prohibited Uses
The creation, transmission, downloading, or storage of any document, data, or
message which reasonably can be construed as relating to or promoting the following,
are prohibited:
1. Discrimination or harassment on the basis of age, race, color, gender, creed,
marital status, national origin, disability, or sexual orientation;
2. An expression regarding personal religious beliefs;
3. An expression of rumors or gossip about any individual or group of individuals;
4. Any language and subject matter that is objectionable, offensive, obscene,
threatening. or otherwise inappropriate as described in the Oscoda Township
Anti-Harassment Policy;
5. Any communication unrelated to Township affairs meant to solicit for or promote
commercial ventures, religious or political causes, outside organizations, or other
non-job related solicitations;
6. Any information that violates copyright and/or trademark laws;
7. Copying any Township-licensed computer software for personal use;
8. See also specific prohibitions relating to individual types of system use below.
C.

Internet Use: Browsing, List-Servs, Newsgroups, etc.
1. It is the policy of the Township to maximize the cost-effective use of its computer
systems as a means to improve efficiency and productivity. All Board members
are responsible for using the Internet resources in an effective, ethical, and
lawful manner, and in accordance with this policy.
2. Using Township equipment or Township Internet connection to violate the
integrity of another system (hacking) is prohibited.
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System Security
1. Acquisition of computer equipment. All acquisitions of information systems
components will be coordinated through the Township Superintendent.
2. Conscientious care. All Board members are responsible to care for the personal
computer system components that they are assigned or using. Employees are
responsible for promptly reporting any equipment, software, or data damage
and/or destruction of which they become aware. Any damage caused by
personal use, including repair costs, will be the responsibility of the Board
member.
3. Unauthorized access. Board members are prohibited from using “loopholes” or
knowledge of a special password to damage computer systems, obtain extra
resources, or to gain access to systems for which proper authorization has not
been given. Board members are responsible for keeping their password
confidential and not sharing it with other users.
4. Use of aliases. Use of aliases while using the Internet or internal e-mail is
prohibited. Anonymous messages and anonymous newsgroup postings are
prohibited.
5. Unlicensed or copied software is prohibited on any Township computer. No
Board member may use unlicensed or copied software on any Township
computer. In addition to disciplinary penalties, the Township shall seek
reimbursement from any Board member who installs, downloads, uses, or
authorizes the use of any unlicensed or copied software on any Township
computer, of any fines, costs, or other expenses incurred by the Township
resulting from such use.

E.

Computer Printers, Photocopy Machines
1. Computers & Printers. Board members may use Township computers for
personal use if said use meets the criteria outlined in Subsection 3.02(A) above
and does not violate Subsection 3.02(B) of this policy; said Board members will
reimburse the Township at the current rate of FOIA per page costs for use of
Township printers.
2. Photocopy Machines. Board members may use Township photocopy machines
for personal use by paying a photocopy charge equal to the current FOIA per
page cost, if said use meets the criteria outlined in Subsection 3.02(A) above and
does not violate Subsection 3.02(B) of this policy.
3. Other equipment. Except as provided in this policy, Board members will not use
or convert Township equipment for personal use. In no event shall a Board
member take Township property to his or her home, except as provided herein,
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Assigned, or otherwise intended to be portable (e.g. notebook
computers, wireless phones/PDAs, etc.).
F.

Monitoring, Enforcement, and Penalties
1. All hardware, software, programs, applications, templates, data, and data files
residing on Township information systems or storage media, whether Township
business or personal, are the property of Oscoda Township. This property may
be accessed, copied, changed, altered, modified, destroyed, deleted, or erased
without prior notice to individual Board members.
2. The Township retains the right to monitor and audit the use of e-mail and Internet
use. The right to use these technologies does not include the right to privacy.
3. Deleted documents, messages and data may be retrieved from a variety of
points in the network. Board members should assume that electronic evidence
discovery might recover deleted or unsaved data.
4. Board members’ use of a personal Internet account on Township equipment, and
Board members’ use of a Township Internet account on personal equipment, are
subject to the provisions of this policy. Said Board members should be aware
that their personal e-mail and electronic files could be monitored by the
Township, and could be reviewed as part of a FOIA request.
5. Each Board member is required to read and sign this policy. In addition to any
other penalty, fine or cost reimbursement required by any provision of this policy,
violation of this policy may result in disciplinary actions.

3.03

Mail, Deliveries

Individual mailboxes are maintained for each Board member in the Executive
Secretary’s office. They are encouraged to check mailboxes often. In addition,
Township staff will email materials whenever appropriate.
Correspondence addressed to the Board of Trustees will be copied for all Board
members.
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Chapter 4. Financial Matters

4.01

Board Compensation

Oscoda Township provides for payment of a modest honorarium to members of the
Township Board, as established by the Oscoda Township Compensation Plan.

4.02

Budget

The annual Township budget includes appropriations for expenses necessary for
members to undertake official Township business. Funding provided includes
membership in professional organizations, attendance at conferences and/or
educational seminars, purchase of publications, and office supplies.

4.03

Travel Policy

Members of the Township Board, Township boards, commissions, and committees are
subject to the following travel policy:
A.
Travel Involving an Overnight Stay
All reasonable transportation expenses for approved travel (as defined in the following
paragraphs) will be reimbursed. Any travel involving an overnight stay must have the
prior approval of the Township Superintendent or Township Board. Elected and
appointed officials should endeavor to attend training and conferences in the state
whenever possible, if such training or conference is of comparable value to that
offered out of state.
B.
Pre-authorization of Travel Involving an Overnight Stay
Anyone traveling on Township business with anticipated expenses exceeding $100
shall submit a purchase request form to the Township Supervisor. The Township
Supervisor will authorize travel expenses within the legislative budget approved by
the Board. In accordance with Township policies, the Township Supervisor will
authorize:
a. Overnight travel by elected or appointed officials
b. Use of a rental vehicle by elected or appointed officials
c. Any interpretations to the policies stated herein
If the Township Supervisor does not approve said travel expenses, the purchase
request shall be forwarded to the Board for review.
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C.
Reimbursement of Travel Expenses
A fully itemized claim for expense reimbursement must be submitted to the Treasurer’s Office
within 30 days of the close of the authorized travel period.
1. Transportation Costs – Reimbursement costs for transportation will be at the cost
of the most reasonable means of transport.
2. Hotel / Motel Accommodations – Reasonable expenses will be reimbursed at the
rate of the single-room rate per person. Government or discount rates should be
obtained wherever possible.
3. Individual Meals - Same Day Travel – Reasonable costs of necessary meals
while conducting Township business outside of Iosco County are reimbursable
when supported by receipts up to the standard CONUS (Continental United
States) applicable rate established by the United States General Services
Administration (GSA) for meals. If the travel destination is to a non-standard
area, the applicable GSA rate for meals for that area is to be used.
(a) Receipts must accompany all reimbursement claims.
(b) The cost of meals for official functions (community or professional
organizations or associations - usually include speaker and/or room rental)
will be paid at full actual cost, even if the cost exceeds the rates above.
(c) Tips are allowable up to 15% and should be considered as a part of the
maximum allowable amount.
(d) Reimbursement will not be paid for alcoholic beverages.
(e) Reimbursement will not be paid for expenses for spouses, guests,
nonemployees, or other persons not authorized to receive reimbursement
under this policy or state laws.
(f) Reimbursement may be claimed by one person for several employees or
officials eating together, as long as all the names are listed on the
reimbursement claim.
4. Per Diem for Out-of-Town, Overnight Meals. When traveling out of town
overnight, officials will receive a per diem allowance for meals rather than
submitting a request for individual meal reimbursements. No receipts are
required for meals reimbursed under this section. The daily per diem rates for
meals shall be at the standard CONUS rate established by the US GSA. If the
travel destination is to a non-standard area, the GSA rate for that area is to be
used. If meals are provided as part of the registration fee, no per diem will be
paid for those meals. Officials can claim the daily per diem rates only for those
meals they pay for directly.
5. Incidental Expenses – Reasonable costs for parking, taxis, buses, rental cars (if
necessary), etc., will be paid if itemized on the claim form and accompanied by a
receipt. Use of rental cars must have prior approval.
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6. Personal Vehicles – Mileage for the pre-approved use of personal vehicles will
be reimbursed at the IRS allowable mileage rate. Employees using their
personal vehicle from home to a destination different from their usual work site
are reimbursed for miles driven in excess of their usual commute to and from
work. The Finance Director will publish the IRS rate by memo at the beginning of
each calendar year.
7. Reporting of Actual Expenses – Except for those eligible expenses that qualify for
petty cash reimbursement in accordance with Township policy, all actual eligible
expenses should be reported on an expense reimbursement request form to be
filled out by the official within 30 days after completion of travel. Receipts must
be attached for all expenses claimed, with the exception of per diem for meals.
Expense reimbursement requests should be signed by the same party originally
approving the travel and filed with the Treasurer’s Office for processing.
8. Trip Reports – All officials will provide a brief trip report to the Township Board
upon returning from travel, as the purpose of the report is to share with others in
the organization any valuable knowledge and insights that have been gained.
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Chapter 5. Communications
5.01

Overview

Perhaps the most fundamental role of a Board member is communication:
Communication with the public to assess community opinions and needs, and to
share the vision and goals of the Township with constituents;
Communication with staff to provide policy direction and to gain an understanding
of the implications of various policy alternatives.
Because the Township Board performs as a body (that is, acting based on the will of the
majority as opposed to individuals), it is important that general guidelines be understood
when speaking for the Board. Equally important, when members are expressing
personal views and not those of the Board, the public should be so advised.

5.02

Correspondence from Board Members

Members of the Township Board will often be called upon to write letters to citizens,
businesses, or other public agencies. Typically, the Supervisor or Township
Superintendent will be charged with transmitting the Township’s position on policy
matters to outside agencies on behalf of the Township Board. Individual members of
the Board will often prepare letters for constituents in response to inquiries, or to
provide requested information. Uniform Township letterhead is available for this
purpose. Staff can assist in the preparation of such correspondence.
On occasion, members may wish to correspond on an issue on which the Board has yet
to take a position, or about an issue for which the Board has no position. In these
circumstances, members should clearly indicate that they are not speaking for the
Township Board as a whole, but for themselves as one member of Board. Township
letterhead and office support may be utilized in these circumstances.
Board members may occasionally be asked to prepare letters of recommendation for
students or others seeking employment or appointment. It is appropriate for Board
members to utilize Township letterhead and their Board titles for such letters. Township
letterhead and staff support cannot be utilized for personal or political purposes.

5.03

Local Ballot Measures

At times, initiatives may be placed on the ballots that affect Township Board policy. It is
the policy of the Township Board to restrict what actions the Township will take on ballot
measures. Specifically, the Township will not use its personnel, equipment, materials,
buildings, or other resources to influence the outcome of elections. What the Township
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can do is distribute informational reports or pamphlets for the purpose of informing the
public of the facts of an issue.

5.04

Proclamations

Proclamations are issued by the Township Board as a ceremonial commemoration of
an event or issue. Proclamations are a manner in which the Township can make
special recognition of an individual, event, or issue.

5.05

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

To ensure that business communications submitted to and by elected and appointed
officials comply with the Michigan Freedom of Information Act and the Michigan Open
Meetings Act the following is set forth:
A.
Communications – Generally
All letters, memoranda, and interactive computer communication involving Township
Board members and members of advisory boards, commissions, and committees, the
subject of which relates to the conduct of government or the performance of any
governmental function, with few exceptions as stated by FOIA, are public records.
Copies of such letters, memoranda, and interactive computer communication may
not be provided to the public or news media without the filing of a FOIA request with
the Township according to the FOIA policy.
B.
Written Communications
Written letters and memoranda received by the Township, addressed to a Board
member or the Board as a body, will be photocopied and provided to all Township
Board members, and a copy kept according to the Township’s Records Retention
Schedule.
C.

Electronic Communications
1. Informal messages with no retention value and that do not relate to the functional
responsibility of the recipient or sender as a public official, such as meeting
notices, reminders, telephone messages and informal notes, do not constitute a
public record. Users should delete these messages once their administrative
purpose is served.
2. All other messages that relate to the functional responsibility of the recipient or
sender as a public official constitute a public record. Such records are subject to
public inspection and copying.
3. Electronic communications that are intended to be shared among four or more
Board members, whether concurrently or serially, must be considered in light of
the Open Meetings Act. If the intended purpose of the email is to have a
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discussion that should be held at an open meeting, the electronic discussion
should not occur. Further, the use of e-mail communication to form a collective
decision of the Board is inappropriate. In order to discourage the use of e-mail
for discussion purposes, e-mails should be sent to Board members using the
blind carbon copy feature, or “bcc”.
4. Electronic communication should be used cautiously when seeking legal advice
or to discuss matters of pending litigation or other “confidential” Township
business. In general, e-mail is discoverable in litigation, and even deleted e-mail
is not necessarily removed from the system. Confidential e-mail communications
should not be shared with individuals other than the intended recipients, or the
attorney-client privilege protecting the document from disclosure may be waived.
5. Electronic communication between Board members and between Board
members and staff shall not be transmitted to the public or news media without
the filing of a FOIA request according to the FOIA Policy.
6. Board members should exercise caution with using e-mail, since Board
members’ conventional e-mail addresses include the Township’s “return
address”.

The complete FOIA Procedures and Guidelines can be found at
oscodatwpmi.documents-on-demand.com.
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Chapter 6. Conflicts of Interest and
Liability of Elected Officials
6.01

Conflicts of Interest

The laws and court decisions regarding conflict of interest are some of the most
complicated on the books. To understand its effect on a Board member’s actions, it is
suggested that members discuss the law and potential conflicts with a private attorney
or the Township Attorney. It is imperative that Board members disclose their
involvement with other organizations, with vendors, or any associations that might be or
might reasonably be seen as being a conflict.
A.

Acts Not Constituting a Conflict of Interest
Receiving municipal services on the same terms and conditions as if not a
Township official. Thus, when a Board member who owns a business within the
Township votes for or against an increase in the business license fees, a conflict
would not exist because this action would apply to all businesses in the
Township.
An officer or employee of another political subdivision or public agency unless it
is the same governmental entity being served who is voting on a contract or
decision which would not confer a direct economic benefit or detriment upon the
officer. Therefore, a Board member who is a school teacher may vote to enter
into an intergovernmental agreement with the school district, unless such
agreement would confer some direct economic benefit, such as a salary
increase, upon the Board member

A Township official may sell equipment, material, supplies, or services to the Township
if this is done in accordance with the Township Purchasing Policy.
B.
Declaration of a Conflict
When the Board is to decide upon an issue about which a member has a conflict of
interest, that member shall:
1. Declare that a conflict of interest exists and make it known in the official records
of the Township, prior to Board deliberation; and
2. Refrain from voting or in any way influencing a decision of the Township Board
by leaving the meeting room.
C.
Township Attorney Opinions
A Board member’s request for an opinion from the Township Attorney concerning
conflict of interest is confidential. However, formal final opinions are a matter of public
record and must be filed with the Township Clerk. This filing requirement does not
apply to verbal communications between Board members and the Township Attorney.
Board members may seek advice from a private attorney, at their own expense,
concerning potential conflicts. In such cases, no disclosure policy would apply.
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D.

Prohibited Acts
No municipal officer may use his or her position to secure special privileges or
exemptions for himself, herself, or others.
No municipal officer may use his or her position to obtain regular employment in
the organization for themselves, family members, or close associates. Should a
board member apply for employment, he or she must first resign from the Board.
No municipal officer may accept employment or engage in business or
professional activity that the officer might reasonably expect would require or
induce him or her by reason of his or her official position to disclose confidential
information acquired by reason of his or her official position.
No municipal officer may disclose confidential information gained by reason of
the officer’s position, nor may the officer otherwise use such information for his or
her personal gain or benefit.

6.02

Liability

The Township must always approach its responsibilities in a manner that reduces risk to
all involved. Nevertheless, with such a wide variety of high profile services, risk cannot
be eliminated. To better manage insurance and risk, the Township participates in riskand loss-control activities.
It is important to note that violations of certain laws and regulations by individual
members of the Township Board may result in the member being personally liable for
damages which would not be covered by the Township’s insurance. Examples may
include discrimination, harassment, or fraud.
Elected and appointed officials are encouraged to participate in risk management
training to reduce liability due to actions taken, especially in the areas of land use.
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Chapter 7. Interaction with Township Staff/Officials
7.01

Overview

Township Board policy is implemented through dedicated and professional staff.
Therefore, it is critical that the relationship between Board and staff be well understood
by all parties so policies and programs may be implemented successfully. To support
effective relationships, it is important that roles are clearly recognized.

7.02

Council-Manager Form of Government / Township Superintendent

Oscoda Township has a council-manager form of government. Basically, with this
structure, the Township Board’s role is to establish Township policies and priorities.
The Board appoints a Township Superintendent to implement those policies and
undertake the administration of the organization.
The Township Superintendent is appointed by the Township Board to enforce its policy
directives and establish resolutions and/or matters voted upon by the Board. The Township
Superintendent shall also prepare and monitor all expenditures consistent with the approved
annual budget. The Township Superintendent must coordinate their activities consistent with the
directives of the Township Board and in cooperation with the Township Supervisor. The
Township Superintendent is to direct and coordinate the various departments. The Township
Superintendent is also responsible for oversight and the hiring, firing, and other discipline of all
personnel positions. These decisions regarding employment positions shall be subject to Board
confirmation when same is deemed advisable by the Township Board. The Township
Superintendent shall enjoy all powers as may be set up by relevant state statute.

7.03

Township Board Non-Interference

The Township Board is to work through the Township Supervisor and Superintendent
when dealing with administrative services of the Township. In the event that the
Township Superintendent is not able to exercise their authority pursuant to the
provisions hereof, or is incapacitated due to illness, or the position of the Township
Superintendent is vacant, the Township Supervisor shall act in the capacity of both the
chief executive and chief administrative officer. In no manner, either directly or indirectly,
shall a Board member become involved in, or attempt to influence, personnel matters
that are under the direction of the Township Supervisor. Nor shall the Township Board
be involved in, or influence, purchases beyond the requirements of the Township
Purchasing Policy.
Except for the purpose of inquiry, the Board and its members will deal with the
administrative service solely through the Township Supervisor, Township
Superintendent, or designee, and neither the Board nor any committee or member of a
committee shall give orders to any subordinate of the Township Supervisor or
Superintendent. However, the Board is not prohibited from fully and freely discussing
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with the Township Supervisor or Superintendent anything pertaining to appointments
and removals of Township officers and employees and Township affairs.

7.04

Township Board/Township Superintendent Relationship

The Township Superintendent handles the administrative day to day matters of the
Township, however, those powers are to be exercised in consultation with the
Township Supervisor.

A.
Performance Evaluation
The Township Board is to evaluate the Township Superintendent on an annual basis
to ensure that both the Township Board and Township Superintendent are in
agreement about performance and goals based upon mutual trust and common
objectives. Board members shall routinely provide feedback.

7.05

Township Board/Township Staff Relationship

Township Board member contact with Township staff members, inclusive of the
Township Superintendent, should normally be during regular business hours, except
in the case of an emergency.
7.06

Code of Ethics

The Township Superintendent is subject to a professional code of ethics as a member
of the International City/County Management Association (ICMA). These principles
appear in Chapter 11 of this manual.

7.07

Township Board/Township Attorney Relationship

The Township Board shall make provision for obtaining legal counsel for the Township.
The Township Attorney is the legal advisor for the Board, its committees, commissions
and boards, the Township Superintendent, and all Township officers and employees
with respect to any legal question involving an official duty or any legal matter
pertaining to the affairs of the Township. The general legal responsibilities of the
Township Attorney are to:
1. Provide legal assistance necessary for formulation and implementation of
legislative policies and projects;
2. Represent the Township’s interest, as determined by the Township Board, in
litigation, administrative hearings, negotiations, and similar proceedings;
3. Prepare or approve as to form ordinances, resolutions, contracts, and other legal
documents to best reflect and implement the purposes and intentions of the
Township Board; and
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4. Keep Township Board and staff apprised of court rulings and legislation affecting
the legal interest of the Township.
It is important to note that the Township Attorney does not represent individual
members of Board, but rather the Township Board as a whole. (Exception: Unless the
Board member is acting in his or her official capacity.)

7.08

Roles and Information Flow

A.
Board Roles
The full Township Board retains the authority to accept, reject, or amend the staff
recommendation on policy matters. Members of the Township Board must avoid
intrusion into those areas that are the responsibility of staff. Individual Board members
may not intervene in staff decision-making, the development of staff recommendations,
scheduling of work, and executing department priorities without the prior knowledge and
approval of the Township Board as a whole. This is necessary to protect staff from
undue influence and pressure from individual Board members, and to allow staff to
execute priorities given by management and the Board as a whole without fear of
reprisal. If a Board member wishes to influence the actions, decisions,
recommendations, workloads, work schedule, or priorities of staff, that member must
prevail upon the Board to do so as a matter of Board policy.
B.
Access to Information
The Township Superintendent is the information liaison between Board and Township
staff. Requests for information from Board members are to be directed to the
Township Superintendent and will be responded to promptly.
There are limited restrictions when information cannot be provided. The Township is
legally bound not to release certain confidential personnel or public safety information.
The Township Attorney shall review any questions about interpretation of this policy.
C.
Staff Roles
The Board recognizes the primary functions of staff as executing Board policy and
actions taken by the Board and in keeping the Board informed. Staff is obligated to take
guidance and direction only from the Township Superintendent or Department Director.
This direction follows the policy guidance of the Township Board as a whole. Staff is
directed to reject any attempts of individual Board members to unduly direct or
otherwise pressure them into making, changing, or otherwise influencing
recommendations.

7.09

Dissemination of Information

In addition to regular, comprehensive memoranda written by the Township
Superintendent directly to Township Board concerning all aspects of Township
operations (exclusive of confidential personnel issues), all Board members receive
copies of all correspondence received by the Township Superintendent that will assist in
their policy-making role. The Township Superintendent also provides other documents
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to the Board on a regular basis, such as status reports, executive summaries, and staff
reports.
The primary method used to share information with the Township Board is through
electronic means. Board packets are disseminated by noon Thursday preceding a
meeting. Work sessions are held to provide detailed presentations of matters. The
Township Superintendent’s open-door policy allows individual Board members to meet
with the Superintendent on an impromptu or one-on-one basis.

7.10

Magnitude of Information Request

Any information, service-related needs, or policy positions perceived as necessary by
individual Board members that cannot be fulfilled based upon the above guidelines
should be considered as an item for the agenda of a Township Board meeting. If so
directed by action of the Board, staff will proceed to complete the work within a Boardestablished timeline.

7.11

Staff Relationship to Advisory Bodies

Staff support and/or assistance may be provided to advisory boards, commissions,
committees, and task forces. Advisory bodies, however, do not have supervisory
authority over Township employees. While staff may work closely with advisory
bodies, staff members remain responsible to their immediate supervisors and,
ultimately, the Township Superintendent. The members of the boards, commissions,
or committees are responsible for the functions of the advisory body. The
chairperson is responsible for committee compliance with Township ordinances
and/or committee bylaws. Staff members are to assist the advisory body chair to
ensure appropriate compliance with state and local laws and regulations.
Staff support includes: (1) preparation of a summary agenda after approval by the
chairperson; and (2) preparation of reports providing a background of the issues, a list
of alternatives, recommendations, and appropriate backup materials, if necessary.
Advisory body members shall be provided with sufficient information to reach decisions
based upon a clear explanation of the issues.
Advisory bodies should use established procedures for communicating
recommendations to the Township Board and/or Superintendent.

7.12

Restrictions on Political Involvement by Staff

Professional staff formulates recommendations in compliance with Board policy for the
good of the community, not influenced by political factors. For this reason, it is very
important to understand the restrictions of political involvement of staff.
By working for the Township, staff members do not surrender rights to be involved in
political activities. Employees may privately express their personal opinions. They may
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register to vote, sign nominating or recall petitions, and they may vote in any election.
In exercising these rights, staff members shall be clear that their personal opinions do
not represent Oscoda Township or their office.
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Chapter 8. Township Board Meetings
The Township Board’s collective policy and law-making powers are put into action at the
Board meetings. It is here that the Board conducts its business. The opportunity for
citizens to be heard, the availability of local officials to the citizenry, and the openness of
Board meetings all lend themselves to the essential democratic nature of local
government.

8.01

Regular Meeting Schedule

The Township Board shall meet in regular session on dates and times for the following
year as approved by a resolution of the Township Board at a regular meeting in
December.

8.02

Special Meetings

The Township Board shall meet in special session at the request of the Township
Supervisor, and shall be noticed of same by the Township Clerk, or by four members
of the Township Board (MCL 41.72a). However, if there is to be a closed session,
authorization for same must be pursuant to the Open Meetings Act and be supported
by two thirds (2/3) of the Township Board.

8.03

Closed Meetings

All closed meetings shall be held pursuant to the requirements as set forth in MCL
15.267.
8.04

Work Sessions

The Township Board may meet informally in a work session. The work session is the
forum used by Board to review forthcoming programs of the Township, to receive
progress reports on current issues, or to receive similar information from the Township
Superintendent and others. All discussions and conclusions held during a work session
are of an informal nature. Except for the public comment period provided in accordance
with the Open Meetings Act, no audience participation is intended during the course of
any work session, unless permitted by the consent of a majority of the Board present.
General consensus may be reached, but no final action is generally taken while in a
work session.
8.05

Place of Meeting

Regularly scheduled meetings shall be held in the Robert J. Parks Library Conference Room at
6010 N. Skeel Ave. Oscoda, Michigan 48750, unless otherwise designated by the Board.
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Time of Meetings

Regularly scheduled meetings shall begin at 7:00pm unless the Board shall, by a
majority vote of the Township Board (four or more affirmative votes), set a different
starting time.

8.07

Change in Schedule

Changes in the regularly scheduled meetings shall not be made except upon approval
of a majority vote of the Township Board (four or more affirmative votes). In the event
the Board shall meet and a quorum is not present, the meeting will not be held.

8.08

Public Notice of Meetings and Hearings

The Township Clerk shall be responsible for providing the proper notification for all
meetings of the Township Board. Such notification shall include, but is not limited to,
the following:
A.
Regular Meetings
On or before the first Monday in January in each calendar year, notice of the times,
days, and places of the Board’s regularly scheduled meetings shall be permanently
posted, in a publicly conspicuous place at the Township Hall.

B.
Schedule Change
Whenever the board shall change its regular schedule of meetings, the Clerk shall post
a notice of the change within five (5) business days following the meeting in which the
change was made.
C.
Special and Emergency Meetings
If the board shall reschedule a meeting or call a special meeting under Section 8.02, the
Clerk shall post a notice of such change immediately. No meeting except emergency
meetings and those rescheduled due to an act of God shall be held until the notice shall
have been posted within the specifications of the Open Meetings Act. Emergency
meetings shall be held only upon consent of two-thirds (5) of the members and only if a
delay places the health, safety, or welfare of the public in severe and/or imminent
danger.
D.
Notification to Media and Others
The Clerk shall notify, without charge, any newspaper, radio or television station of such
meeting schedule, schedule changes, or special meetings, whenever such newspaper,
radio or television station shall have filed with the Clerk, a written request for such
notice.
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A.
Quorum
Four Township Board members shall be necessary in order to call a meeting. A
majority of those in attendance shall be the required vote in order to move an
item forward and/or to effect policy.
B.
Absence of Township Clerk / Treasurer
Upon the absence of the Township Clerk and/or Township Treasurer, their respectively
named deputies may act in the place of the respective elected officials for the purpose
of reporting and receiving information. The deputies may not be included for the
purpose of constituting a quorum and may not vote in the place of the officeholder, by
proxy or otherwise.
C.
Attendance
Regular attendance is expected and each board member is expected to notify the Clerk
or Supervisor whenever absence is anticipated in a timely manner.

8.10

Placing Items on the Agenda

A.
Township Board
A Board member may request an item be added to a future draft agenda either by
making an oral request at a Township Board meeting or submitting the request in writing
to the Township Supervisor or Township Superintendent at least seven (7) working days
prior to the meeting for which the item is requested to be placed on the agenda. Staff
professional opinions may be written to accompany the item for discussion and a vote
on the matter. Supporting documents need to be provided by the Requestor to aide
in the decision making process. The agenda is not final until approved or revised by
vote of the Board during each meeting.
B.
Members of the Public
A member of the public may request an item be placed on a future agenda while
addressing the Township Board during a regular meeting and/or by submitting the
request in writing to the Township Board, through the Township Clerk’s office, who will
then immediately forward the request to the Township Board and Township
Superintendent. In order to allow sufficient time for Board to review and staff to
research the matter, the request should be submitted at least 10 working days prior to
the meeting for which the item is requested to be placed on the agenda. Once the issue
has been placed on the agenda, the Township Clerk will notify the requester so that he
or she may plan to attend the meeting, who will forward request to board and
Superintendent.
C.
Emergency Items
Emergency items may be added to an agenda as necessary. Emergency items are only
those matters immediately affecting the public health, safety and welfare of the
community, such as widespread civil disorder, disasters, and other severe emergencies.
The reason(s) for adding an emergency item to the agenda shall be announced publicly
at the meeting, and the issue shall be included in the minutes of the meeting.
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Development of the Agenda

Staff is required to submit an agenda memorandum for each topic of discussion on the
Township Board agenda. The deadline for submitting these memoranda is noon (12:00PM) on
the Tuesday prior to the date of the meeting for which the item is scheduled. Each
memorandum must include supporting documentation, including any information
requested by the Board at the previous Board meeting.
It shall be the duty of the Township Superintendent to have transmitted via e-mail to
each member of the Board a complete agenda of the items to be considered at the
following meeting no later than noon (12:00PM) the Thursday preceding the next
meeting. Each item on the agenda shall have sufficient explanation to indicate its intent.
All questions introduced that do not appear on the agenda will be referred to a later
meeting, except by suspension of these rules. The complete agenda and informational
packet shall also be published on the Township website no later than 4:00pm the Friday
preceding the upcoming meeting.
The Township Board schedules a standing 9:00AM work session the Friday before a
Monday meeting.

8.12

Order of Business

The Township Board, by adoption of this manual, establishes the general order of
meetings. This section summarizes each meeting component. The Board may, at any
time by simple majority of those present, vote to consider items in a different order. The
agenda shall be arranged in the following order of business:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Closed Session (if applicable)
Meeting Agenda Approval Additions
First Public Comments
Public Hearings (if applicable)
Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of Minutes
b.
Approval of Finance
Sub Committee Reports and Project Updates
Reports
Resolutions and Ordinances
Other
Second Public Comments
Board Comments
Informational
Adjournment
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A.
Call to Order
The Supervisor presides over all meetings of the Township Board, and after determining
that a quorum is present, calls the meeting to order. In the absence of the Supervisor,
the Township Clerk shall call the meeting to order and entertain a motion to appoint a
presiding officer for the meeting. Following the call to order, those in attendance are
asked to join the Board in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C.
Roll Call
The Township Clerk, or designee, takes roll and announces the presence or absence of
individual Board members.
D.
Closed Session
The Board may enter into closed session in accordance with Section 8.03 of this
manual.
E.
Meeting Agenda Approval
This is the time when Board members or the Township Superintendent may add,
withdraw, or move items on the agenda. A simple majority of those present is needed
to approve changes to the agenda.
F.
First Public Comment Period
The First Public Comment period is limited to one (1) hour and a time limit of four (4)
minutes per speaker will be enforced, unless a longer period is permitted by the
presiding officer. The first Public Comment period is limited to agenda items.
No person shall be allowed to speak more than once, unless so permitted by the Board.
Groups addressing the same topic are encouraged to speak through one or more
representatives, so as not to be repetitive. No person can yield their comment time to
another member of the public.
Each person addressing the Board will first come to the microphone and give their
name in an audible tone of voice for the record. All remarks will be addressed to the
Board as a body and not to any member thereof. No person other than the Board and
the person having the floor will be permitted to enter into any discussion, either directly
or through a member of the Board, without the permission of the presiding officer.
Other than asking questions for the purposes of gaining insight or clarification, Board
members shall not interrupt or debate with members of the public during their
comments.
G.
Public Hearings
Public Hearings will be held after required notice has been provided. Notices shall
inform recipients of possible continuations of hearings. The Township Board may upon
affirmative vote of a majority of its members "continue" said hearing at a future date
designated in the resolution. If the Board elects to continue the Public Hearing it will
appear in the designated meeting agenda under the topic of "Public Hearings".
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Individuals desiring to speak during a public hearing may do so in accordance with
Section 8.12(F). Written comments are encouraged during the public hearings. When
materials are presented during public hearings, they should be submitted to the
Township Clerk before the public hearing is closed on the item. Written documents
submitted will be entered into the record and do not need to be read aloud.
After a public hearing is closed, no member of the public shall be permitted to address
the Board or the staff. In fairness to members of the public, the Township Board shall
be considered to be in deliberations from that point forward.
H.
Consent Agenda
Those matters of business that require action by the Board which are considered to be
of a routine and non-controversial nature are placed on the consent agenda. The
individual items on the consent agenda shall be approved, adopted, or enacted by one
motion of the Board. Examples of such items include:
Approval of all Board minutes;
Approval of Consent Agenda;
Acceptance of agenda items related to Reports;
Approval of Bills;
Approval of Financial Reports
No discussion shall take place regarding any item on the consent agenda beyond
asking questions for simple clarification. Prior to approving the items on the consent
agenda, Board members may request to withdraw (or pull) any item and take action
separately on that item. Board will consider each withdrawn item during the course of
the meeting after the amended consent agenda has been approved.

I.

Sub Committee Reports and Project Updates

The Township Supervisor, Superintendent, and Board members may use this time to
acknowledge ongoing or upcoming projects and acknowledge department directors or working
groups within the township. The Board may choose to discuss or ask questions about projects
or updates.
J.
Reports
Members of the Board, the Township Superintendent, and the Township Attorney
present action items on the agenda to be considered for approval.
K.
Resolutions and Ordinances
Ordinances, resolutions, and other matters or subjects requiring action by the Board
must be introduced by a member of the Board. The Township Superintendent,
Township Attorney, or department directors may present ordinances, resolutions, and
other matters or subjects to the Board. Any Board member may assume sponsorship
thereof by moving that such ordinances, resolutions, matters, or subjects be adopted;
otherwise, they shall not be considered.
All ordinances shall, before presentation to the Board, have been approved as to form
and legality by the Township Attorney or the Township Attorney’s authorized
representative, and shall have been first referred for review to the head of the
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department under whose jurisdiction the administration of the subject matter of the
ordinance would devolve, and shall further have been presented to the Township
Superintendent or authorized representative for review. The Township Attorney shall
review all ordinances.
Ordinance Passage
(i) No ordinance shall contain more than one subject that shall be fully and clearly
expressed in its title. Ordinances shall be presented to each member of the Township
Board and the Township Superintendent in written form prior to any vote thereon;
provided, however, that revisions and amendments may be made by voice at such
meeting.
(ii) Ordinances which meet the requirements of subsection (i) of this section may be
passed by having only the title read aloud and without having the full ordinance read
aloud unless a motion approved by a majority of the Board members present requests
that the ordinance be read aloud in full.
L.
Other
Members of the Board, the Township Superintendent, and the Township Attorney
present action items on the agenda to be considered for approval.
M. Second Public Comment Period
See 8.12(F) above for Public Comments description. This item of the agenda is
reserved for members of the public who wish to speak on any item (agenda related or
not). This is time permitting.
N.
Board Comments
Board members may take this opportunity to make comments, extend compliments,
express concerns, or make announcements concerning any topic they wish to share
with the Board, staff, or the public.

O.
Informational / Discussion
A work session within a regular meeting (see 8.04 above).
Once discussion is brought back to the Board table, persons from the
audience will be permitted to speak only by invitation of the Board, through the presiding
officer. After the Board makes a motion, no person will address the Board without first
securing the permission of the presiding officer.
Speakers with specific questions or concerns will be encouraged by the presiding officer
and/or Township Superintendent to bring it to the attention of the appropriate
department(s), whenever possible. If it is felt that the matter has not been resolved
satisfactorily, they are then encouraged to bring it to the attention of the Township
Superintendent, and if still not resolved satisfactorily, to the Supervisor and Board.
At the discretion of the Board, the public may also be provided an opportunity to add
limited comments after or during the discussion of any action on the agenda, after the
board has discussed each item, but before a vote is taken. Written comments may be
submitted into the record of a Board meeting by presenting the written document to the
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Clerk. A copy of the document will be provided to each Board member; the document
does not need to be read aloud.
P. Adjournment
8.13

General Procedures

A.
Seating Arrangement of the Board
The Supervisor shall be seated in the center at the dais, flanked by the Clerk and
Treasurer, with two Trustees to the outside of both the Clerk and Treasurer.
B.
Signing of Township Documents
The Supervisor shall sign all Board-approved contracts and other documents which
have been adopted by the Township Board and requires an official signature. In the
event the Supervisor is unavailable, the Clerk may sign such documents.
C.
Wire Communications Between Board Members During Any Board Meeting
All communications are subject to the Michigan Open Meetings Act, therefore members
of the Township Board shall not engage in any form of wire communication, as defined
by U.S. Code Title 18, Part I, Chapter 119, Section 2510, during any meeting of the
Board.
8.14

Record of Meetings

A.
Clerk’s Responsibility
As the official record keeper for the Township, the Township Clerk shall be responsible
for maintaining the official record (minutes) of each meeting of the Board. The Clerk
shall maintain in the office of the Clerk, copies of the agenda, and each resolution,
ordinance or other matter acted upon by the Board. The official minutes, however, may
refer to those matters by an identifying number and title descriptive of the ordinance,
resolution, or other matter.
B.
Record of Minutes
The Clerk or the Clerk’s designee shall be responsible for transcribing a written record
of the action taken on all items on the agenda. The minutes shall include the following:
1. The names of the Board members in attendance
2. The name of the movers and seconds
3. Details of specific motions made and action taken, including each individual
motion/action/approval adopted as part of the Consent Agenda
4. The results of all votes negative on voice votes including the names and the
respective vote on roll call votes, as well as recusals and abstentions
5. The names of person representing reports
6. A notation of who made public comment and their subject
7. A listing of communications with the sender or author and subject identified
However, the Clerk shall not be responsible for maintaining a written record or summary
written record of the discussion or comments of the Board members nor of comments
made by members of the public. If an electronic tape recording of a meeting of the
Board is made, such recording shall be maintained in the office of the Clerk until the
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meeting minutes have been approved. Thereafter, the recording may be erased, unless
the recording shall be pertinent to any legal proceedings then underway, pending, or
expected.
C.
Request for Remarks to Be Included
Any member of the Board may request to have his or her comments printed as part of
the record. To ensure accuracy, such comments to be included as part of the official
record should be provided in writing by the member.
D.
Public Access to Meeting Records
The Clerk shall make available to members of the public the records and minutes of the
Board meeting in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act. Minutes prepared
by the Clerk, but not approved by the Board, shall be available for public inspection not
more than eight (8) business days following the meeting. Minutes approved by the
Board shall be available within five (5) business days of the meeting at which they were
approved. The Clerk shall also promptly send copies to persons who have subscribed
and paid the fee as established by the Township Board.
E.
Publication of Minutes
The Clerk shall be responsible for publication of the minutes on the Oscoda Township
website.
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Chapter 9. Parliamentary Procedure
By approval of the Board Protocol Manual, the Township Board has adopted its meeting
format.
9.01

Customs of Formality

The presentation and disposition of motions at a Township Board meeting involves
significant interaction between the presiding officer and the members of the Board.
Therefore, members should understand the customs of formality that are followed by
the presiding officer and members in conformance with parliamentary procedure.

9.02

Meeting Decorum and Order

The presiding officer shall preserve decorum and decide all questions of order, subject
to appeal by the Board. During Board meetings, Board members shall preserve order
and decorum and shall not delay or interrupt the proceedings or refuse to obey the
orders of the chair or the rules of protocol.
Any Board Member may request the presiding officer to enforce the rules of protocol.
Upon motion and majority vote, the presiding officer shall be required to do so. Any
person making personal, impertinent, or slanderous remarks, or who becomes
boisterous while addressing the Board, shall be forthwith, by the presiding officer, shall
be removed from the Board Meeting for the duration of that meeting, and possibly for
future Board Meetings. The Township shall also be able to seek enforcement of various
laws and/or obtain restraining orders.

9.03

Questions to Staff

A Board member may, after recognition by the presiding officer, address questions to
the Township Superintendent, Township Attorney, or other staff members present.

9.04

Interruptions

Once recognized, a Board member should not be interrupted while speaking, except to
make a point of order or personal privilege. If a Board member is called to order while
speaking, the individual shall cease speaking until the question order is determined.
Upon being recognized by the presiding officer, members of the staff shall hold the floor
until completion of their remarks or until recognition is withdrawn by the presiding
officer.
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Basic Steps to Conducting Business

Specific requests or proposals that are presented to Board for consideration and
possible action must be introduced in the form of a motion. For the proper presentation
and disposition of most motions, multiple, separate steps are required. The basic steps
to conducting business include:
The Presiding Officer (chair):
1. Introduces the item to be considered as presented on the agenda
2. Calls for discussion
A member of the Board:
3. Addresses the chair
4. Is recognized by the chair
5. Proposes the motion
A second member of the Board:
6. Seconds/Supports the motion
The Presiding Officer (chair):
7. Calls for any further discussion or debate
8. Puts the motion to a vote
The Township Clerk:
9. Takes the vote
The Presiding Officer (chair):
10. Announces the results

9.06

Making a Motion

Under parliamentary procedure, there are three steps required to bring a motion before
the Board for its consideration:
1. A Board member makes a motion;
2. Another Board member seconds the motion; and
3. The Presiding Officer calls for any final discussion before the motion is put to vote.

9.07

Seconding a Motion

After a motion has been made, and if it requires a second, another Board member who
wishes to see the motion considered says, without obtaining the floor, “I second the
motion,” or simply, “Second.” A second merely implies that the member agrees the
motion should come before the meeting, not necessarily that the member favors it. If
another member of the Board does not second the motion, the chair normally asks,
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“Is there a second to the motion?” If there is no second, the chair should say, “Since
there is no second, the motion is not before this meeting.” If seconded, the maker of the
motion should then be regarded as having the refusal of the floor in preference to all
other members.
The purpose of a second is to prevent time being spent on motions that only one person
wants to discuss. After the Board makes a motion, no person shall address the Board
without first securing the permission of the presiding officer or Board to do so.

9.08

Stating the Question

Under parliamentary procedure, making and seconding a motion does not put it before
the Board for consideration. This can be done only by the chair when the presiding
officer repeats the motion and indicates that the motion is open for debate by stating: “It
has been moved and seconded that ... Is there any discussion?”
A.
Right to Withdraw or Modify a Motion
Until the chair has stated the question, the maker has the right to modify or withdraw the
motion. After the motion has been stated, however, it can be withdrawn with the
Board’s consent. If any objection is made, it will be necessary to obtain leave to
withdraw by a motion for that purpose. When a motion is withdrawn, the effect is the
same as if it had never been made.
B.
Pending Motions
When the chair has stated a motion, it is said to be pending. When several motions are
pending, the last one stated by the chair, and the first to be disposed of, is called the
immediately pending question. Thereafter, other pending motions are considered in
descending order of rank.

9.09

Amendment of the Main Motion

When the main motion does not exactly suit the members of the Board, it may be
changed by means of amendment before it is finally voted upon. Once recognized by
the chair, a Board member may make the motion to amend by stating, “I move to
amend the motion by...” ---adding, striking out, inserting, or substituting. An amendment
to the main motion requires a second; it is debatable, requires a majority vote, and must
be germane – that is, closely related to or having bearing on the subject of the motion to
be amended.
If the motion on the amendment passes, the chair puts the main motion, as amended, to
a vote. If the motion on the amendment fails, the chair puts the main motion, as
originally presented, to a vote.
The member, who offers the motion, until it has been stated by the chair, can modify the
motion, or withdraw it entirely; after it is stated, he/she can do neither without the
consent of the body (majority). For example, the mover may state, “With the consent of
the body I will modify my motion to state as follows...” If no one objects, it shall be
deemed that he/she has the consent of the body to modify his/her motion. When the
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mover modifies his/her motion, the one who seconds it can withdraw his/her second.

9.10

Postponement of Business

A.
Postpone to a Time Certain
Board may delay action on a pending question by making a motion to postpone the item
either indefinitely or to a time certain. This motion can be made regardless of how
much debate has taken place. The question may be postponed so that it may be
considered at a more convenient time or because debate has shown reasons for
delaying a decision.
B.
Postpone Indefinitely
Board may decline to take a position on a pending question by moving to postpone the
item indefinitely. Voting to postpone indefinitely kills the main motion and avoids a
direct vote on the question. This motion is useful for disposing of a badly expressed
main motion that cannot be either adopted or expressly rejected without possibly
undesirable consequences.
9.11

Debate

The term “debate” applies to the discussion of the merits of any pending question during
a Board meeting. All main motions and certain other motions are entitled to debate.
Any member of the Township Board may move to close debate by saying, “I move that
debate on the motion be closed,” or “I move the previous question.” However, Board
members should refrain from using the term, “call the question,” as a means to end
debate. The audience better understands, “Move that debate on the motion be closed,”
rather than “calling the question.” The motion must be seconded. The presiding officer
immediately requests a vote, to which a two-thirds vote is required to close debate.
A motion to close debate can neither be debated nor amended. The motion to close
debate effects the immediately pending question, whether it is an amendment or the
main motion. Should the motion fail, debate is reopened. If the motion passes, then the
Board shall vote on the motion for which debate was closed.
The presiding officer cannot close debate as long as any member who has not
exhausted the right to speak desires the floor. However, after each Board
Member has been given the opportunity to speak, the presiding officer then
may close debate by his/her own actions.
While debate on a main motion is under way, amendments and subsidiary, privileged
and incidental motions may be introduced (if they are in order), debated (if debatable)
and disposed of.
In addition to the customs of formality discussed in Section 9.01, observance of the
following practices will make debate smooth and orderly. Members of the Board should:
Confine their comments to the merits of the pending question; and
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Speakers should yield the floor to the chair whenever the chair interrupts to give
a ruling or information, or to otherwise speak.
9.12

Voting Procedures

Whenever the presiding officer puts a question to the members, every member present
shall vote on all questions decided by the Township Board unless there is a conflict of
interest as allowed by law. No member present shall abstain from voting “yes” or “no,”
unless excused upon the consent of the two-thirds (2/3) of the members present.

9.13

General Rules of Procedure

A.
Standing to Question Procedures
These rules shall govern the parliamentary procedures of the members and by the
members only. Procedures may be questioned only by members of the body, and then
only in accordance with these rules. The decision of the presiding officer will be final
and conclusive as to all, subject only to a motion by a member of the body, duly and
timely made, in which case the ruling of the body shall be final and conclusive. Nothing
in these rules will be construed to prevent the chairman or a member from requesting
aid in the interpretation of these rules or other matters from the Township staff or
officials.
B.
Precedence
Motions having precedence on those that may be made while another motion is
pending.
C.
To Yield
Motions yield when they are pending and another matter can be considered while the
yielding motion still pends.

E.
Debate
Debate shall not take place until the presiding officer has stated the question. Debate
shall be limited to the immediately pending question, except that the main question is
also open when the following motions are pending: postpone indefinitely, or reconsider
a debatable question.

F.
Majority
A majority of those present shall constitute a majority of the body assuming a quorum is
present. The presiding officer has the tie-breaking vote and may second a motion.
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Chapter 10. Protocol Administration
10.01 Biennial Review
The Township Board will review and revise the Township Board Protocol Manual as
needed.

10.02 Adherence to Protocol
A.

Each Board member shall have the duty and obligation to review this Protocol
Manual and be familiar with its provisions.

B.

During Township Board discussions, deliberations, and proceedings, the
Supervisor or presiding officer will be primarily responsible to ensure that the
Township Board, staff, and members of the public adhere to the Board’s adopted
Protocol Manual.

10.03 Township Superintendent and Township Attorney as Protocol Advisors
The Township Superintendent and Township Attorney shall assist the Supervisor and
Board, and serve as advisors for interpreting the Township Board’s adopted Protocol
Manual.

10.04 Adherence to Non-Interference Policy
The Township Board delegates to the Township Superintendent the responsibility to
discuss with any Board member, on behalf of the full Board, any perceived or
inappropriate interference or encroachment of administrative services. The Township
Superintendent will discuss with the Board member the action and suggest a more
appropriate process or procedure to follow. After this discussion, if inappropriate
action continues, the Township Superintendent will report the concern to the full
Board.
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Chapter 11. Other Guidelines

CODE OF ETHICS
11.01 ICMA Code of Ethics

The mission of the International City/County Management Association (ICMA) is to create excellence in local
governance by developing and fostering professional local government management worldwide. To further this
mission, certain principles, as enforced by the Rules of Procedure, shall govern the conduct of every member of
ICMA, who shall:
Be dedicated to the concepts of effective and democratic local government by responsible elected officials
and believe that professional general management is essential to the achievement of this objective.
Affirm the dignity and worth of the services rendered by government and maintain a constructive, creative,
and practical attitude toward local government affairs and a deep sense of social responsibility as a trusted
public servant.
Be dedicated to the highest ideals of honor and integrity in all public and personal relationships in order that
the member may merit the respect and confidence of the elected officials, of other officials and employees,
and of the public.
Recognize that the chief function of local government at all times is to serve the best interests of all of the
people.
Submit policy proposals to elected officials; provide them with facts and advice on matters of policy as a
basis for making decisions and setting community goals; and uphold and implement local government
policies adopted by elected officials.
Recognize that elected representatives of the people are entitled to the credit for the establishment of local
government policies; responsibility for policy execution rests with the members.
Refrain from all political activities which undermine public confidence in professional administrators.
Refrain from participation in the election of the members of the employing legislative body.
Make it a duty continually to improve the member's professional ability and to develop the competence of
associates in the use of management techniques.
Keep the community informed on local government affairs; encourage communication between the citizens
and all local government officers; emphasize friendly and courteous service to the public; and seek to
improve the quality and image of public service.
Resist any encroachment on professional responsibilities, believing the member should be free to carry out
official policies without interference, and handle each problem without discrimination on the basis of
principle and justice.
Handle all matters of personnel on the basis of merit so that fairness and impartiality govern a member's
decisions, pertaining to appointments, pay adjustments, promotions, and discipline.
Seek no favor; believe that personal aggrandizement or profit secured by confidential information or by
misuse of public time is dishonest.

